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• Children still go for that 
well-filled stocking at Christ- 
mas. Men go for them at 
any season. 
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fjroj» Improvement Men Tell 
Of Good Pasture Results 

- ,i 
John D. MacLeod, Dun vegan, New ^ 
President of Soil Group    
Panel Discussion Interesting Feature 

. John D. MacLeod of Dunvegan, was elected president of 
the Glengarry Soil and Crop Improvement Association at the 
annual meeting held'here Tuesday. He succeeds Carmen Rowe 
of Maxville, who has held the office for the past two years. 

The more than 75, district farmers who gathered in the 
«Department of Agriculture’s board room here heard reports 

' from some 16 members who had conducted field crop demon- 
strations on behalf of the organization during the year. 

A highlight of the program was1 

a panel discussion in which one 
farmer, Clark IVlcDohell of Wil- 
liamstown, noted that he had de- 
veloped ' his pasture program to 
such an extent in the past two 
years that he could provide for 
almost two cows on ea^h acrg of 
pasture each year. 

Gerard Massie of Alexandria, told 
the gathering that he Was now 
carrying 31 cows on 21 acres of 
pasture for the complete season. 

Also taking part in the panel 
discussion were Harold Blaney of 
Maxville,\ Lloyd MacRae of Bains- 
ville, Findlay Macintosh of Mar- 

’tintown, D. J. McMaster of Green- 
'jfield, and'William Ewing of Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Mr. Ewing pointed out that for- 
age crop seeds were generally in 
short supply and would be cor- 
respondingly high in price for the 
coming feeding season. 

Wilfred McNaughton of Martin- 
town, and. James Wightman of 
Lancaster, were elected vice-presi- 
dents of the organization. J. Y. 
Humphries of Alexandria, was 
elected to his ninth term as secre- 
tary-treasufer. 

Re-elected as directors were: 
Moilin Campbell and Kenneth 

McDoftald, Dalkeith; Clarence Mc- 
Millan and Angus E. McMillan, 

ILôchxel; Clinton Murray, Findlay 
;McIntosh, Martmtown; Clark Mc- 
Donell, Williamstown; Lloyd Mac- 
.Rae, D. R. McIntosh, R. S. Wight- 
man and Ross Eraser; Lancaster; 
Carmen Rowe, John Arkinstall and 
Harold Blaney, Maxville; Neil J. 
MacLeod, Laggan. 
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Holiday Lay-Offs 
About Town Vary 

“Days off" during tne holiday 
season ahead vary a good deal 
among the stores and places of 
"business in town, ranging all the 
way from a one-day holiday to four 
and five days’ vacation. Town 
Council has declared Wednesday, 
December 26, and Wednesday. 
January 2, municipal holidays, but 
this does not apply to government 
offices, like the Post Office and the 
Registry Office. 

The banks will be open Monday, 
closed Tuesday and Wednesday, 
and most local stores will follow 
suit, including the liquor Control 
Board outlet here and the Brewers’ 
RetaiL Store. The latter will keep 
exactly the same hours through the 
holidays, as it does during the rest 
of the year, but two extra men have 
been taken on to handle the 
Christmas business. They are Roger 
Menard and Jean-Guy Bburcier. 

At the Post Office, there will be 
no service on Christmas Day what- 
soever, but the staff will be back 
to full-time work on Wednesday. 
This is also true at the Registry 
Office. 

The Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture staff here gets a better 
break. The office will be open Sat- 
urday morning, but will close at 
noon and not re-open until Thurs- 
day morning. They will have the 
same holidays at New Year’s. 

Former Resident Of 
Lochiel Dies In Sudbury 

The death occurred in 'Sudbury 
Thursday, December 13, of Wil- 

frid Bissonnette, in his 82nd year. 
Bom in St Polycarpe, Que., he was 
the beloved husband of the late 
Flora Trottier, who predeceased 
him some five years ago. 

They resided for many years in 
.Lochiel, before going to live in 
Sudbury. 

Left to mourn his loss are four 
sons and four daughters, Emile and 
Arcade of Sudbury, and Rocky and 
Rene of Windsor, Ont.; Mrs. W. R. 
Lauzon, Glen Norman; Mrs. Wil- 
frid Gauthier of Detroit, Mich., and 
Mrs. Romeo Tranchemonbagne and 
Mrs. Harry Cole, both of Sudbury. 
All members of the family were 
present at the funeral services, and 
burial took place in the Roman 
Catholic parish cemetery in Sud- 
bury. 

ChristmasServices 
In The Churches 

Religious services in the three 
local churches will mark the birth 
of the Christ Child, the most im- 
pressive being the Pontifical High 
Mass to be celebrated at midnight 
Christmas Eve by His Excellency 
Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, D.D., 
Bishop of Alexandria, in St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral. 

His Excellency will enter the 
cathedral at 11.55 p.m. The choir, 
composed of both adults and chil- 
dren, will sing the Mass of the 
Nativity, under the direction of 
Rev. Sr. St. Miriam, with Miss Suz- 
anne Viau at the organ. 

On Christmas Day, Mass will be 
offered, at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m., as 
usual. - 

There will also be a Midnight 
Mass at Sacred Heart Church, 
where Rev. Emilien Houde will be 
celebrant with Rev. Armand Morin, 
of College Bourget, Rigaud, as dea- 
con of the Mass. Father Morin will 
also deliver the sermon. The girls’ 
choir, under the direction of Mrs. 
J. Y. Menard, and the men’s choir, 
with choirmaster Wallace Lapierre, 
will sing together. J. P. E. Viau is 
organist. Christmas, Day Masses 
will also be at 8 am. and 10 am. 

At the Church on the Hill, the 
special service will be held Sunday 
evening, December 23, when the 
Mission Band choir will sing carols 
prepared for Christmas. The young 
people will be wearing then new 
gowns, with crimson ties, for the 
first time. Organist is Mrs. D. M. 
Macleod. Also taking part in the 
service will be the senior choir. It 
begins at seveh o’clock. 

A White Gift Offering for the 
needy will be taken at this time, 
and the collection will go to 
local charity, for' Hungarian relief 
and for general overseas relief. 

There will be the usual Sunday 
morning service. On Christmas Eve 
there will be service at seven, and 
on Christmas Day, service will be 
at 11 a.m. 
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This issue of The News is jampacked with 
good wishes from the business people 

of town and district 

The staff of this paper 
joins in the exchange of friendly greetings 

at this Christmas Season 

May All of You 

. . . our constant readers . . . our loyal 
staff of correspondents . . . our advertisers 

and customers of our job printing 
department 

Enjoy a Most Happy Holiday 

Could Have Spent Christmas 
In The High School Attic 

It should happen only in a movie by The Three Stooges, 
but last Saturday this classic was acted out at the Alexandria, 
Glengarry District High School here. 

The way we heard it, Henry Ladouceur was up at the school 
to change a light fixture and, needing a ladder, he spotted one 
in the hallway and made off with it. 

You guessed it — Henry missed seeing the open trap door 
above the ladder, and when Cormic McDonald and Clifford 
Austin finished their morning’s work in the attic, they found 
themselves looking at tile flooring 15 feet below them, and 
nothing between. 1 

By this time, the school was deserted except for our strand- 
ed caretakers. But give a man enough rope, he’ll make himself 
a ladder, and lacking rope, Cormic and Clifford used a water 
hose, with Clifford holding one end while Cormic skinned down 
the other. 

Attendance Good 
Maxville Concert 

Alexandria’s St. Andrew’s Con- 
cert was- presented to a good crowd 
in Maxville Community Hall, Sat- 
urday night. Much the same pro- 
gramme was offered, and seven 
violinists were on hand to offer 
group selections: “Little Jack” Mc- 
Donald, Clifton Brittan, John Hugh 
McDonald, Lucien Ranger, Rev. J. 
D. MoPhail, Finlay McDonell and 
Donald McDougald. Accompanying 
them was Mrs. Donald Edward 
Macphee, and Mrs. Walter Mc- 
Cuaig played for “Little Jack”, 
while Miss Merle Brittan accom- 
panied her father. \There was also 
a violin solo during the play by 
Finlay McDonell. 

At the end of the performance, 
the cast was thanked by John D. 
McRae, on behalf of the Maxville 
Chamber of Commerce, which had 
sponsored the show. Refreshments 
were served to the large group by 
several ladies. 

On Sunday evening, the cast and 
their guests were entertained at a 
dinner in the Hub Restaurant, and 
gifts were presented to Mrs. Mac- 
phee and to Mrs. Mervyn McDon- 
ald for their major contribution to 
this year’s concert. The invalu- 
able- work of the director, Stuart 
McCormick, was also acknowledged 
by Father MoPhail and by Mrs. 
McDonald in informal speeches. 

Completes Course 
In The R.C.A.F. 

FO Gilbert Edgerton of Lancaster 
and Williamstown, recently com- 
pleted a, technical communications 
officer’s course at No. 1 Radar and 
Communications School, Clinton, 
Ont. FO Edgerton was an RCAF 
radar officer in the Second. World 
Wlar. He re-enlisted in 1949 and 
was recommissioned in 1955. 

Won Prize At Finch 
Mrs. Adelard Menard of Alex- 

andria, was winner of the Rogers 
“Lady Hope” silverware set and 
table, in a drawing held recently 
in Finch Cormnunity Hall. It was 
sponsored by St. Bernard’s sub- 
division of the OWL at their 
Christmas tea and bazaar. 

  o——-— 

Many Attended 
Benefit Dance 
At Montreal 

i 
The clans gathered at Montreal’s 

I Palais d’Or, Friday night, coming 
j by the hundreds to, enjoy an eve- 
ning of dancing and to extend a 
helping hand to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald (The Farmer) Macdonald, 
formerly of Glen Nevis, who lost 
their home by fire this past 
summer. . - 

The benefit dance was sponsored 
by the Glengarry Club of Montreal, 
and was a rousing success. Because 
of ill health, Mr. Macdonald was 
unable to attend, but members of 
his family were present to greet the 
friends who came from all parts of 
Glengarry and from Montreal, Ot- 
tawa, Cornwall and many other 
centres. 

A Montreal piper was in attend- 
ance as well as violinists Duncan 
(Farmer) McDonald, Neil Austin R. 
McDonald and John Angus Mc- 
Donald, and they added the Scot- 
tish touch to music supplied by a 
Montreal orchestra.,. 

During the evening, Mrs. Mervyn 
McDonald of Green Valley, and 
Innis Campbell of Greenfield and 
Montreal, were called on to express 
the sentiments of the gathering to 
Mr. and Mrs. Macdonald. They did 
it in song, to the tune of “The Good 
Old Way”, with new verses com- 
posed for the occasion by Mrs. Mc- 
Donald. 

They follow: 

“When trouble strikes our valued 
friends, 

A clansman round the message 
sends. 

Then everyone united lends 
A hand to help his neighbour. 

“We have travelled mile on mile 
Just to see those Farmers smile, 
For in our famed Glengarry style 
We all must clan together. 

“Any house could be your home, 
Homes are built on love alone, 
A formula especially known 
To Donald and to Katie. 

“Although misfortune’s haunted 
you 

We note you still come sfniling 
through, 

Such faith should help to light 
anew 

The path that lies before you.” 

Lions Preparing 
Baskets Sunday 

Christmas baskets for needy 
Alexandrians and gift parcels for 
Glengarry patients in St. Laffcrence 
San will be packed on Sunday pre- 
paratory to their delivery Christ- 
mas eve. This year the Lions, co- 
operating with the CWL, is deliv- 
ering the baskets at the one time. 

A report at Monday’s club meet- 
ing indicated a satisfactory re- 
sponse by the public in providing 
cash donations. Several worth- 
while cheques have also been re- 
ceived. But' the ‘take’ so far is 
short of requirements, and the 
•Lions committee hopes increased 
givings in these last two days will 
send the (project over the top. The 
jars in the various stores will be 
picked up Saturday night. 

This year the Lions will be pass- 
ing out baskets in Alexandria alone. 
Needy families in the rural areas 
are being taken care of by the 
Salvation Army, which is to dis- 
tribute a sizeable contribution 
which it has received from a bene- 
fit fund raised by Hydro workers 
on the power project at Long Sault. 
The fund was to have been used 
for the workers, we understand, but 
so large has been the turnover of 
personnel that the committee de- 
cided .to turn over the fund to the 
Salvation Army for Chrsitmaÿ 
cheer. >' 

Needy families in the three coun- 
ties will receive coupons good for 
groceries - in any store of their 
choosing. The merchants will then 
have the coupons redeemed by the 
Salvation Army. 

May Be On Way 
To Egypt On 
Christmas Day 

Gpl. Lionel W. Gareau of Alex- 
andria, is among Canadian ad- 
ministrative troops who are going 
to Egypt. He reports at Montreal, 
December 24, and it is just possible 
he will be headed for Egypt on 
Christmas Day. 

Some personnel will make the 
trip by air, he reports, but most 
will sail on the carrier Magnificent, 
from Halifax. 

Cpl. Gareau and Mrs. Gareau 
spent the. week-end with his 
mother, Mrs. Eva Gareau. He will 
serve as an Orderly Room NCO 
with the United Nations force in 
Egypt, a post he has been filling 
with the RCOC at Montreal. 

■ In the Army 10 years, the young 
soldier spent 14 months in Korea, 
left the service for a time after his 
homecoming, but rejoined the Army 
last April. Following his departure 
for overseas, his wife, the former 
Ruth Thurlow, will leave Montreal 
with five-year-old Robert, to reside 
in Goderich. 

[/•  0  
Richelieu Club Escorts 
Santa To Schools 

Santa Claus took a swing around 
Glengarry schools on Monday, and 
passed out 2,000 bags of candy as a 
pre-Christmas treat to school chil- 
dren in Alexandria, Glen Robert- 
son, Glen Norman, Green Valley, 
St. Raphaels and North Lancaster. 

He was driving his own sleigh 
and reindeer, mounted on top of a 
truck, as he descended on the 
schools, and was accompanied by 
several members of the Richelieu 
Club of Alexandria, who were spon- 
soring this particular visit. 

Later, the members and their 
guests were welcomed at the home 
of the president, Gerard Lefebvre. 

Candlelighting 
Services At Kirk Hill 

A candlelighting service will be 
held in St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill, on Christmas 
Eve. at 7.30 p.m. A cordial welcome 
is being extended by the student- 
minister, Mr. Ralph E. MacKenzie, 
to members and adherents, to come 
and bring their friends. 

Sleigh Ride As Santa 
Comes To Lochiel 

Lochiel isn’t giving a thing away 
to its larger neighbours, and on 
Sunday evening will hold a Santa 
Claus parade, all the way from the 
big uptown shopping centre of 
Fassifem, down 14th Avenue to the 
Lochiel Hall, Santa Claus will be 
there in person, and the parade 
will take the form of a sleigh ride 
for the Jolly Old Gentleman, to 
which all the kiddies of the neigh- 
bourhood and their parents are in- 
vited. There will be a programme 
at the hall, and Santa will have 
presents for all and free refresh- 
ments. 
 o  

Slippery Streets 
Result In Mishaps 

From Saturday evening to Sun- 
day noon, Police Chief Ed. Dupuis 
and his assistant were kept busy 
investigating no fewer than four 
traffic accidents on Alexandria’s 
streets, caused mainly by treacher- 
ous roads. 

The first came at 8.35 p.m. Sat- 
urday, in front of the Bar-B-Q 
Restaurant, when a car driven by 
Marcel Lefebvre, town, ran into a 
parked car owned by Vianney 
Leblanc. There Was some $500 
damage to both vehicles. 

At 10.55 the same night, cars 
driven by Fraser Macdonald and 
Arthur Villeneuve, the latter of 
Cornwall, collided, and there was 
about $500 damage between the 
two. 

Sunday morning at 10.15, Asse- 
lih’s Transport from St. Eugene was 
in collision with a car owned by 
Leonard Massia. The accident oc- 
curred at the corner of McDougall 
and Bishop streets, with about $250 
loss suffered by Massia. 

At noon, a car driven by Gerard 
Paradis, town, hit a fire hydrarit at 
the comer of Main and St. Paul 
streets and there was approximately 
$300 damage to Paradis’ new car. 

D. A. Grant, RR 1, Williamstown, 
was the winner of a new 1957 Chev- 
rolet at the Win - A - Car hockey 
game at Cornwall Community 
Arena, Friday night. 

Winning ticket number. 8543, was 
drawn by Carl Fisher, CKSF 
sportscaster. 

Price Of Milk Here Going Up 
Two Cents A Quart At January 1st 

Santa Visiting 
Lancaster Saturday 

Santa Claus will pay his last visit 
to Glengarry, before his Christmas 
Eve return, on Saturday, when he 
comes at the special invitation of 
Lancaster Legion Branch. 

The parade will form up at 2.30 
at the North end of the village, arid 
at least four floats will be in the 
procession that Winds through the 
streets, ending up at Rainbow Hall, 
where each child will meet Santa 
and receive a treat. Heading the 
parade will be young Frank Abbey 
on his pony. 

The draw for Christmas turkeys 
and other prizes will be conducted 
by the Legion at that time. 

'new apartment building owned by 
Lbuis Shepherd, on Bishop street. 
Another tenant in the Sauve apart- 
ments on St. Paul street, Mrs. 

Several Sales Of 
Property Here 

Several real estate transactions 
in Alexandria have been completed 
recently, including the sale of the 
former Arthur Pilon property, cor- 
ner of Kenyon and Harrison streets, 
to Leo Lauzon. 

Douglas McKinnon has sold the 
property on Sinclair street, which 
he recently acquired from S. G. 
Cross, to Lionel DesGroseilliers. 
Mi-. McKinnon is now employed in 
Montreal. 

James- J-upe has sold his property 
on St. James street in Alexandria 
South to Ga’etan Blais of Wales. 
Mr. Jupe has moved out of town. 

Mrs. Helen Monaghan, who was 
occupying an apartment in the 
Goulet house on Kenyon street for 
a short time, has bought the 
Octave Lacombe property in Glen 
Robertson, and .moved back to the 
Glen, 

Ernest Girard of Glen Roy, has 
sold his cheese factory at Glen Roy 
to Olier Lalonde of Alexandria, 

Steve Quenneville of Cornwall, 
has sold his property on Kenyon 
street west to his son, Raymond 
Quenneville. 

A few persons are also changing 
their places of residence. Mr. and Industrial Fair in Glengarry Gar- 
Mrs. Bert Sabourin are now in the 1 dens here. The members plan to 

Starting January 1, Alexandria 
residents will be paying two cents 
more' for their milk per quart, as 
the result of an increase announced 
this week by the three local dairies. 
The rise is from 15 cents to 17 
cents a quart. 

A dairy spokesman said that the 
price had to go up because the six 
local milk producers are asking for 
more money, to offset their rising 
costs. 

“The price to the producers has 
been raised 35 cents a hundred, in 
most cases", the dairyman said. 
“Despite the increase, Alexandria 
residents are still getting about the 
cheapest milk in Canada. In the 
cities, for instance, milk- is from 
19 to 22 cents a quart. 

“This is the first increase here 
since the war years”, he added, 
“and we would like to emphasize 
that most of it will go to the "pro- 
ducer. His costs are much higher, 
of course. He has to have good 
equipment, under the requirements 
of the Department of Health, and 
there are other factors which have 
cut down his margin of profit.” 

The dairyman said that no fur- 
ther increases are expected after 
this one. 

The three local dairies are Maple 
Leaf Dairy, Graham Creamery, and 
McMillan’s Dairy. 
 o  

Elie David Heads 
Richelieu Club 

Elie David will head the activities 
of the Richelieu Club of Alexandria 
during 1957. Mr. David was elected 
president, suceeding Gerard Le- 
febvre, at a meeting Tuesday. 

Others on the executive are Rene 
Gauthier, vice - president; Lionel 
-Poirier, secretary - treasurer, and 
directors: Raymond Rochon, Ger- 
ard Lefebvre, J. A. Filion, Rolland 
Cholette. George Lefebvre is mas- 
ter of ceremonies. 

The club could look back on a 
most successful year, in which the 
outstanding project had been the 

Aurore Beaulieu, has moved into county schools by Santa Claus, 
Mrs. Elzear Pigeon’s apartment on 
Dominion street. The latter was 
formerly occupied by Eddie Tim- 
bers, who has returned to Hawkes- 
bury after residing here for a little 
more than a year. 

Three-Year Term 
For Cheque Passing 

Picked up here last week after 
passing four cheques, George Hardy 
of Montreal, will spend the next 
three years In Kingston Peniten- 
tiary. He was sentenced to that 
term in Cornwall court, yesterday, 
after pleading guilty to a charge of 
false pretences. A six-months con- 
current sentence was imposed oh 
four other counts, three of which 
occurred here and one in Cornwall. 

The local jeweller who accepted 
a cheque in return for a $132 ring, 
has had the, ring returned to him. 

repeat the Fair this coming sum- 
mer. The monthly draw for a $100 
bond had also proven out well, and 
again the club sponsored a tour of 

well-laden with candy treats. 
There had also been three mixed 

social gatherings. 
This winter, some work will be 

started on the beautification of the 
Richelieu island in the park here. 

Won $100. Bond 
Jean Clement of Alexandria, was 

winner of the $100 bond, drawn for 
j by the Richelieu Club of Alexandria 
‘ last week. 

Turn On Power 
Pumping Station 

The new pumping station of 
Trans-Northern Pipe Lines, in pro- 
cess of erection north of Lancaster, 
is now’ almost complete, except for 
the residence of the manager. 
Power is to be turned on today so 
that testing of the equipment can- 
get underway. 

The pumping station will be 
operated by remote control from 
Montreal, but there will be a resi- 
dent manager, yet to be. named. 

Two other new construction jobs 
at Lancaster are rapidly nearing 
completion. The big new High- 
ways’ workshop on the Williams- 

jtowfi road is in full use and the 
new Hydro building should be ready 
for occupancy early in January. 
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A Merry Christmas To You 
It’s been coming bn us for weeks, and 

now it’s almost here, that grandest holiday 
•of the year — Christmas. The air waves 
have been bringing us those well-loved 
.Christmas carols. We have been extra busy 
about our gift buying, our card and letter 
writing, the Christmas cooking and decor- 
ating. Soon, now, we will be enjoying the 
holiday re-union with family and friends, 
which is possibly the best part of Christmas. 

The anniversary of the birth of the 
Christ-child is particularly a day, for the 
children. They are on the receiving end 
of the gift giving much more than are we 
grown-ups, and for them there is the added 
thrill of the Christmas visit from that jovial, 

generous giver, Santa Claus. But for the 
adult, too, there are special pleasures at 
this time, the joys of giving, the reward 
that comes with seeing that special glow 
on childish faces. There are the warmest 
merpories, too, of other childhood Christ- 
mases now long gone, to renew our joy in 
the yule season. And there is the spiritual 
significance of this holy day. 

Our wish to you, our readers, at this 
Christmas season — that you may be warm 
in the knowledge of joy you have brought 
to others on this day and that you shall 
find pleasure, too, in the receiving of gifts 
and good wishes from family and friends. 

May you have a very Merry Christmas. 

Look Beyond Your Immediate Circle 
( If you.would like to get-a bit of extra 

enjoyment out of this Christmas,_ try broad- 
ening the horizon of your giving. Look 
beyond the immediate circle of family and 
friends and you may find some person or 
family in particularly dire straits whose 
Christmas promises to be bleak; you may 
remember some new family in your neigh- 
borhood, foreign-born perhaps, whose 
Christmas among strangers may be warmed 
by your friendly thoughtfulness. 

Church groups and service clubs that 
are catering to the needy at Christmas are 
worthy of our generous support. The Lions 
Club, for example, reports an encouraging 
response in its appeal for funds to fill 

Christmas baskets. 
But while contributing to these worthy 

causes, you can be assured you will get'a 
much bigger kick out of Christmas if you 
play Santa Claus yourself. Look about you, 
and if you see someone whose prospects for 
Christmas may seem less ithan full to over- 
flowing, add your personal touch. A greet- 
ing may be enough; if there are children, 
a gift may be in order. 

In the giving, you will find that you 
have gained. This could be your best 
Christmas ever, if you but look about you 
and see that; no one is being left out in the 
cold on this day that is so filled with 
Christian Idve and warmth. 

A Stronger Opposition Is Needed 
John Diefenbaker is the new leader of 

the Progressive Conservative party of 
Canada, and all thinking Canadians with 
minds. attuned to today’s political scene 
will be wishing him well. Many may not 
be -, willing him the prime minister’s post 
should their political sympathies lie in an- 
other direction, but they can with clear 
•conscience at least hope for a rejuvenation 
of the old party under his leadership. 

Such an injection of new life is long 
Overdue. The federal Conservative party 
has been dead, or at least moribund, so long- 
now that it is a tribute tp the steadfastness 
of its faithful, Mostly in Ontario, that it still 
holds the role of chief opposition to the 
long-lasting. Liberals in the House of 
Commons. 

It has shown flashes of its former fire 
in the last two years. It prevailed in its 
determination to curb Hon. Mr. Howe’s -1 

powers granted him as a wartime measure 
and ever since automatically renewed. And 
it put the huge government majority in a, 
sorry light over the Trans-Canada pipeline 
pusch. 

Those two opposition moves might be 
described as George Drew’s swan song. 
Now he has turned the Tory leadership over 
to other hands, and it is to be hoped John 
Diefenbaker will be capable of keeping Con- 
servative hopes alive. 

N6t only the dyed-in-the-wool Tories, 
will be cheering him on. There are many 

Liberal-minded Canadians who1 realize it is 
not good’ for government to return itself, 
almost without opposition, over two Or more 
decades. 'There are two generations of new 
voters, in federal elections who have had 
only the choice of voting Liberal or wasting 
their votes. 

We see little hope of the Diefenbaker- 
led Conservatives carrying the next elec- 
tion. Their platform is so closely attuned 
Jo the present program of give-away, in 
fact, that the convention dared not drop 
that ‘progressive’ label. There is little or 
no choice left to the independent voter, 
who is a force to be reckoned with in U.S. 
elections, and could just as easily be a 

.factor in next June’s voting if he found 
a program with sufficient appeal. 

We think the Tories have again missed 
the boat. We think their platform is aimed 
almost directly at the' votes they cannot 
hope to take from the Liberal government. 
If they had taken a firm stand a-gainst gov- 
ernment by giLe-away, agreed to the hand- 
outs already flooding out from Ottawa while 
promising to hold the reins on welfare 
statism, we might have found promise in 
their promises. 

Instead they try to be more liberal with 
public funds than a government that has 
held down its opposition to nil through per- 
fection of the art of the give-away. 

The Commons sorely needs a strong 
opposition. We hope Mr. Diefenbaker can 
provide it after the next election. 

‘ ■ * \ - , , . .. _ _ . ' 

Other Price Rises Have Been Less Acceptable 
Milk is going up two cents a quart in 

Alexandria, we hear. And the news is al- 
most certain to be received with resentment 
by almost every family provider. For milk 
is one of our staple products, an item that 
appears on the table every, day, a health 
food that our growing children should not 
be without. A two-eent increase will have 
àn immediate impact on the budgets of 
those hardest hit by this inflationary spiral 
that sees the prices of almost every com- 
modity steadily climbing upward. That is 
why we foresee public resentment because 
of this price rise., 

AVe don’t know whether or not this 
latest jump in the cost of living is necessary. 
The milkman cometh to our door daily, but 
we have no way of telling whether or not 
hens making a profit on the present selling 
price of his product. We are in no position 
to argue for or against this increase, except 
from one angle. 

We know the milkman’s costs of opera- 
tion must be slowly cutting his profit 
margin just as is the case in any business 
today. But it is not from this standpoint 
we would argue. 

We have seen the cost of almost every- 
thing we buy excepting milk go upward 
over the past few years. And if we can be 
assured the primary producer of that milk, 
the Glengarry dairyman, is. going to share 
in that increase, wè are all for it. We con- 
sumers of milk in Alexandria are almost 
totally dependent on a buoyant farm 
economy if we are to be in a position to 

purchase milk, or bread, or autos, or TVs. 
And we have been more or less suffering- 
through this inflationary period primarily 
because our milk producers have not been 
getting enpugh for their product, whether 
in the form of whole milk, cheese milk or 
that headed for the eondensery. If dairy 
farm prices were keeping in step with the 
rises in salaries and- services and the price 
of almost everything we buy, this town 
would be floating along on the inflationary 
wave — and we might be paying city prices, 
for milk. 

AVe are being left in the surf, so to 
speak, because farm purchasing power is 
curbed at a time when everything the 
farmer must buy is going up in price. And 
these annual increases are caused prin- 
cipally by two factors, the wage demands 
of unionized labor arid the high ’ taxation 
policies of< government dedicated to the 
give-away. 

AATe are completely in sympathy with 
any move to bring the price the milk pro- 
ducer receives for his product more in line,' 

.with the constantly spiralling price of 
almost everything else he buys. If the man 
who- is, milking those Glengarry cows is 
going to get a better financial return for 
his labor, then we are prepared to pay more 
for our milk. This extra item on our cost 
of living will be more than made up by our. 
purchasing power if ever the Glengarry 
dairyman is allowed to get back on his 
financial feet. 
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The Weeklies Say 

GUESSING GAME 

When even the meteorological 
services can hardly tell us what is 
coming for sure from one day to the 
next, why do we always take such 
faith in our forecasters (Indians, 
old settlers, etc.), — Humboldt 
(Sask.), Journal. 

o O o 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Correspondents who claim the 
right to express their opinions 
through the columns of a news- 
paper seem too frequently to forget 
that the same obligation rests upon 
them as upon the editor or reporter, 
to be careful of their facts.—Coch- 
rane (Ont.), Northland Post, 

o O o 
RISING COSTS 

These sneaky cent-by-cent rises 
in the cost of living, which appear 
to have brought it to an all-time 
high, appear to be out of control. 
Fact is, if there is such a thing as 
a price control board, the old 
machine must have stripped its 
gears. — Pembroke (Ont.) Observer, 

o O o 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

Service on any town body in this 
age is done at considerable sacri- 
fice. . . . It takes quite a clean- 
thinking and energetic citizen, with 
a reverent love for the community, 
to step forward and say: “I’ll serve 
the town.”—iGananoque (Ont.) Re- 
porter. 

o O o 
ALL FRIENDLY 

There is a friendliness in our 
town so different from the cold un- 
concern of big city people. In the 
metropolis one’s friends are rela- 
tively few and certainly far be- 
tween. Here everyone’s a potential 
friend. — Virden (Man.) Empire- 
Advance. 

Mister Hole In The Head 

Don’t Mix Drinking And Driving 
The Christmas and New Year’s week-ends, traditionally occasions 

for festivity and fellowship, may end in tragic death for some 65 Cana- 
dians and injuries to hundreds of othqrs, if last year’s traffic record 
is any indication, warns the All Canada Insurance Federation. 

Officials of the Federation, which represents more than! 200 fire, 
automobile and casualty insurance companies, said most traffic accidents 
were due to carelessness and named drinking while driving the greatest 
hazard during holiday seasons. 

Safety experts recommended the following precautions for the forth- 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

    By EX).  

May your Christmas be al- 
most as full of joy as were 
those of your youth. 

ÿÿ****** 
CRISIS AT CHRISTMAS 

Seems just about a year ago we 
had struggled through the last 
hectic days before Christinas. It 
was Christmas eve and we still had 
parcels to wrap and distribute and 
a thousand and one other things 
to do before Santa Claus blew in. 
Right there we made a firm resolve 
that this would never happen 
again. Next year, we definitely de- 
cided, we’d get better organized, 
we’d start earher on our gift buy- 
ing, card mailing and letter writing. 
We’d be able to coast into Christ- 
mas, relaxed and happy ,in the 
knowledge that everything that had 
to be done, was done. 

That was the resolve, that the 
dream. And the reality? 

Here we go again, heading into 
the Christmas rush, juggling our 
brains for a clue as to what who 
might relish, wondering whom we’re, 
forgetting, finishing up our card 
list, trying to find time for letters 
that must be written. It’s going to 
be another mad race against time, 
we can see, and if we can keep up 
.the pace we just might beat the 
clock down to the wire on Christ- 
mas eve. 1 

o O o 
DRASTIC MEASURE 

The government has been tight- 
ening up credit — in the hope that 
spending can be held within the 
limits of goods and services avail- 
able. It is a drastic measure be- 
cause it does not discriminate be- 
tween essential and non-essential 
projects.—Ladysmith (B.C.) Chron- 
icle. 

o O o 
NECESSARY QUALITY 

Young folk who hope to reach the 
top brackets of management might 
be wise, indeed to accept the warn- 
ing that cleverness and ambition 

..age,. nq,t enough. Even more vital 
and necessary is the quality of in- 
tegrity. — Lachute (Que.) Watch- 
man. 

coming holidays: 

1. Never overload cars with passengers to point where driving 
is impaired. 

2. Avqid driving at night with glaring headlights. 

3. Never drive when overtired. 

4. While driving, talk with passengers without taking eyes off 
the road; if alone, turn on radio. 

5. When entertaining, serve food and coffee or another non- 
alcoholic stimulant; when sérvinë liquor, keep in mind that 

i guests will have to drive home. 

6. On long drives, stop for coffee or similar beverage as fre- 
quently as possible. 

7. Never drive with fogged headlights or windshield. 

8. Turn down invitations to ride with people who have been 
drinking; try to persuade them to take a taxi. 

9. Drive slowly on icy roads; your stoppnig distance is consider- 
ably increased. 
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Syr^e ... DO YOU 

REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 20, 1946— 

Among graduate nurses in the 
Province of Quebec who have been 
awarded the RN degree are Misses 
Isabel McMillan, Christena St. 
John, Alexandria, and Mary G. Mc- 
Master, Maxville. — CNR agent at 
Moose Crpek for the past 16 years, 

, Francis. LeVoguer 'died at the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, > Montreal, Sun- 
day. — MacMillan Bros, of Dal- 
keith, again are Timothy kings at 
the Chicago International Grain 
Show. They repeated the win they 
made in 1941, last time the show 
was held. — Victory Bus Lines of 
Montreal opened a regular run be- 
twfeen Montreal and Alexandria, 
Sunday, along the shoi;t route 
through Glen Robertson to Dorion. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 18, 1938— 

A rink of Alexandria curlers won 
first place, and silver souvenir steins 
in the opening bonspiel at the Seig- 
niory Club, Saturday. Playing with 
Dr. H. L. Cheney, skip, were Jack 
Berry, Dr. M. Mark-son and J. P. 
Mullett. — Mrs. Angus L. McArthur 
has been engaged by the High 
School Board to replace Miss K. 

Murphy, who has resigned. A fare- 
well party was . held Monday for 
Miss Murphy, who leaves for Texas. 
—Santa Claus pays his annual visit 
to Cowan’s store . on Saturday, 
morning,. — A widely known ex- 
Glengarrian, Duncan Monroe died 
in Cornwall, Saturday, at the age 
of 93. — Frank MoLeister, student 
at the Ontario School of Pharmacy, 
Toronto, has arrived home for the- 
holidays. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 17, 1926— 

The splendid ne,w church build- 
ing of the United Church of Can- 
ada, Maxville, was dedicated. and 
consecrated on Sunday itt the pres- 
ence of a congregation numbering 
between five and six hundred. The 
new building, which is of brick con- 
struction with stone trimming, has 
a seating capacity with school- 
room of 490 and is one of the best 
equipped church edifices in Eastern 
Ontario. — Santa Claus spent a 

pleasant day in town on Wednes- 
day at W. J. Simpson’s snuggery 
and some hundreds of little ones 
likewise enjoyed themselves for in 
addition to the visit they were en- 
tertained at McDonald’s theatre by. 
a special moving picture pro- 
gramme^ — Miss Janet McDonald, 
nurse - in - training, Hudson City 
Hospital, arrived on Monday eve- 
ning to spend the holidays with 
her mother, Mrs. D. MacDonald, 
Catherine street. — Donald A'. Mae- 
Kercher of Maxville, a fourth year 
student in the McGill Faculty of 
Medicine, has been awarded Ahe 
Isabella C. MacRae Scholarship. 
The scholarship, carrying with it a 
value of $170 «tenable for one year, 
is open to residents of Maxville who 
have satisfied the requirements for 
entrance into McGill. 

☆ ☆ ☆ j 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 16, 1916— 

Buyers for the French govern- 
ment were at Vankleek Hill on 
Wednesday and bought two car- 
loads of horses in an hour or two, 
paying big prices for them. The 
buyers will be in Alexandria on 
December 28 and expect to take 
away all the horses Alexandria and 
vicinity can s£>are. — Mr. and Mrs.. 
A. D. MacGillivray this week re- 
ceived a letter from their son, Pte. 
Arch. MacGillivray, who is on ac- 
tive service with an English regi- 
ment. Bte stated that he had been 
wounded by shrapnel in the face, 
but it is not of a serious nature. — 
Col. E. J. Watt, the commanding 
officer of the 240th Overseas Bat- 
talion, who has the distinction of 
being the youngest Colonel in the 
CEF, will visit Maxville and Alex- 
andria this week to address big 
patriotic meetings. — On Saturday 
last, Mrs. D. McDonald, Main street 
south, received the distressing mes- 
sage from Militia Headquarters 
that her son, Pte. Duncan Mc- 
Donald was “missing”. Prior to 
enlistment, Pte. McDonald had 
been in the employ of Miss Cuddon. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 15, 1911— 

Ontario remains Conservative as 
a result of last Monday’s provincial 
election, but Glengarry left the 

Conservative fold and elected Hugh 
Munro, the Liberal standard- 
bearer. The fight in Glengarry was 
the'cleanest in many years, and the 
swing to Mr. Munro was quite, de- 
cided. Col. Robertson, Conserva- 
tive, lost by a margin of 268 votes. 
•— “Cause of death, unknown”, is 
the verdict of a Coroner’s jury in- 
vestigating the finding of a human 
skeleton in a Third tochiel swamp 
recently. The remains have been 
almost certainly identified as those 
of Miss Catherine Boush of Mont- 
real; whose relatives at one time 
lived in the vicinity. Finding of a 
man’s silver watch at the scene has 
added another angle, but efforts of 
the Elgin Co. to trace the watch 
ended in Toronto, — H. Deagie, Ot- 
tawa street, this week received a 
handsome new piano, the sale being 
made by Prof. Mulhern. — There 
is à fuel famine at the: power house 
and as a result the, electric light is 
Shut off when the “powers that be” 
so decide each evening. Sometimes 
it is 11 o’clock, more often 10 
o’clock. — Rev. Donald Stewart was 
in Lancaster ■ yesterday, assisting at 
the induction of Rev. H. C. Suther- 
land into the- pastorate of Knox 
Church. 

☆ . ☆ iS" 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, December 18, 1896— 

•By-law No. 192 of the Municipal 
Corporation of Alexandria, author- 
izing the council to borrow $6,000 
for additions and improvements to 
our water works system, was voted 
on, Saturday, and carried by a 
majority of 52. The vote polled 
was decidedly light.—Messrs. Hugh 
Munro and John McIntosh of the 
film of Munro & McIntosh Co., 
have decided to utilize the steam of 
their engine for heating their re- 
spective residences. Pipes connect 
the engine with radiators in the 
houses and thus an even tempera- 
ture is kept up all day. -— By-law 
No. 64 of the Village of Maxville 
will be voted on next Tuesday, the 
adoption of the by-law meaning 
the repeal of the local option by- 
law which has been in force there 
for the past three years. — On 
Tuesday, Messrs. Paul Daprato and 
J. Larocquev began the building of 
their skating rink on the pond back 
of the foundry. 

Christmas crisis, riext year it’s go- 
ing to be different. After all, a 
fellow’s got to learn some time, 
well just Lave to get better or- 
ganized. 

Christmas keeps the family 
together — especially when 
one can’t get a baby sitter. 

******** 
HEADY HOCKEY 

Got in. our first hockey game of 
the new season on Sunday and we 
were properly Impressed with the 
fast tempo of the game. There 
were flashes, of fine hockey, while 
at times it was ragged — under- 
standably so ai the beginning of 
any season. 

The fans were there in rather 
good numbers too, considering 
Christmas Is so close. But hockey 
will have to be better supported 
than tha,t If it is to last. Once 
you’ve got by the holidays, make 
a New Year’s resolution to get out 
to a home game, if only to show 
you are behind the effort to keep, 
the Gardens a going concern. 

You’ll like the hockey, we think. 
It’s fast company the new Gems 
were playing in on Sunday. The 
oftener you see them in action, the 
better you’ll get to know the play- 
ers, and, the way we see it, the 
better you know the players the 
more you will enjoy the hockey. 

We could recognize only one or 
two faces in the line-up on Sun- 
day, Bern Poirifer, of course, ex- 
cepted. But there was a bit of 
consolation in that fact. Most of 
the players were from Cornwall, so 
we looked on the result as a Corn- 
wall loss. If the team had won, we 
would have been happy in the 
thought that Alexandria had scored 
a victory. This way, you just can’t 
lose. 

An extra-poor stenographer 
is one who spells badly baddly. 

******** 

A SPIRITLESS ARGUMENT 
If your bpdget doesn’t allow for 

a bottle at Christmas and yoFïe 
being bothered by the thought your 
reputation for hospitality will be 
ruined, worry no more. We have 
the perfect out for you. Should 
convivial friends drop In and you’re 
caught without a drop, don’t panic, 
keep your head, steer the conver- 
sation somehow around to regu- 
lations of the Liquor Control Act . 
of Ontario and impress your friends 
with the fact that you’re a law- 
abiding citizen. 

They may find your explanation 
a bit on the dry side, but you can 
at least startle them with a few 
facts about the Ontario Liquor 
Control Act they may be- -totally - 
unaware of. 

For Instance, one section of the 
Act,reads: “Liquor may be kept, 
had, given or consumed by a person 
only in the residence in which he 
resides.” 

There’s your out. Under the Act, 
you can point out to your friends,, 
you may keep the stuff; have it, 
consume it, but you are death 
against drinking alone, that leads 
down the road to alcoholism you’ve 
read, and so you’ve decided if you 
can’t share it you don’t care for it. 

If they’re dry enough to be sharp, ‘ 
your visitors may point to that 
word “given” in the section out- 
lined above. That’s where you 
bring in another section of the Act 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE AND • 

SURROUNDING • 
DISTRICT • 

Mrs. Dan Cameron returned from 
Napanee, where she had visited her 
daughter (Florence), Mrs. Ken. 
McLeod, Mr. McLeod and Susan. 

Jim Whissel is spending the holi- 
days at his home in Maxville. 

Miss Isobei MacRae is spending 
the holidays with her brother, John 
A., and sister, Miss Mary MacRae. 

Chicken pox is the news of the 
day. Many are expecting it for 
Christmas! 

No Guide or Scout meetings until 
after the New Year. 

Dr. J. C. MacLean-Bell was wel- 
comed back by his congregation, at 
their church services Sunday, after 
his recent illness. 

Play-offs at the Curling Rink are 
in progress this week. Four lucky 
men will win a turkey each; four 
others a Christmas cake each. - 

The Junior Choir of the United 
Church led in the .service of praise 
on ' Sunday evening, and favoured 
with two anthems. Rev. D. C. 
Munro gave a Christinas message 
insphed by two Christmas cards — 
The Fir Tree and Three Ships — 
Worship,, Friendship and Steward- 
ship. This choir is trained by Mrs. 
George Greer, Mrs. R. J. Hoople 
and Mrs. Wilfred McEwen. 

Home from Ottawa for the week- 
end were'Misses Stefla Doth, Jean 
McNaughton, Elizabeth McEwen, 
Florence Michaud, Judy Campbell, 
Patsy Villeneuve, Sheila Ferguson, 
M(ary Sinclair and Audrey Metcalfe, 
Messrs. Gordon Winter and Harvey 
Metcalfe. 

Mrs. E. A. McEwen of Bainsville, 
spent the week-end at . her home 
in Maxville. 

Clark Hoople will spend the 
Christmas holidays with his bro- 
ther, Duncan Hooplé, Mrs. Hoople 
and daughters, in London, Ont. 

Ervin MacLeod of Oshawa, Willi 
spend Christmas with his father, 
Duncan MacLeod and Mrs. Mac- 
Leod. 

Bill Chesbro of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, will spend the holidays 
at his home in Sherbrooke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. MacMillan and 
Danny, will spend Christmas in 
Brantford with her parents. 

Mrs. Bruce MacRae of Hamilton, 
will spend her Christmas vacation 
in Maxville with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Kippen. 
 o  

Mrs. Richard Lalonde and son, 
Jimmy, Mrs. Allan McDonell and 
children, Bobby and Dianne, all of 
Massena, N.Y., and Miss Merilda 
Courville, Alexandria, visited on 
Thursday of last week with Mrs. 
Sol. Decoste and Mrs. Carrie Mc- 
Donell. 

The school children here were 
delighted by a visit on Monday 
morning of this week, from Santa 
and his merry men. 

Sunday afternoon visitors at the 
home of Rod. Sayant were Donald 
J. MaoLellan of Montreal; Mi-, and ! 

; Mrs. Donald J. McDonald and sons, 
Garfield and Hugh, and daughter, 
Maureen, of Dalhousie Station. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonell and 
little son, Brian, of North Lan- 
caster, visited with relatives here 
on Sunday last. 

with the official seal.” 
There’s your perfect out. You 

don’t own such a thing as a de- 
canter, you aren’t the type of 
drinker who throws the cork away 
whenever he opens a jug, and you 
certainly wouldn’t force extra 
drinks on a guest simply to keep 
up with a law that states once 
you’ve broken the seal you must 
drain the bottle to the dregs. 

So, you tell your holiday visitors, 
rather than break the laws relating 
to the Liquor Control Act of On- 
tario, you are . breaking the un- 
written laws of hospitality today. 
They’ll go away just as dry as they 
came in, but your arguments may 
have impressed them to the extent 
they still think you’re a swell 
fellow. 

We’re not guaranteeing the 
soundness of our. logic. We’re no 
Philadelphia lawyer. But if you’re 
caught short at Christmas it might 
be a smart idea to blame jt on the 
LOBO. The Liquor Control Board 
should be able to afford a few side- 
swipes after raking in all the 
money it makes in the spirits of 
Christmas. 

LOCHIE 
Season’s Greetings to the editor 

and staff of The Glengarry News. 
The football dance _ held in the 

Township Hall was a success. They 
also had the distribution of cups, 
medals and jackets. 

Recent visitors at Hugh P. Mc- 
i Millaii’s were Marianne MacMillan 
of Cardinal, and Wallace Munroe 
of Apple Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McGillis and 
Murray spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Hartin, Nor- 
wood, N.Y. 

Ewen McPhee spent the week- 
end in Ottawa with his sister, Mrs. 
Kenneth MacQueen, and Mr. Mac- 
Queen. 

Beattie MacKinnon arrived home 
by plane from Dawson, B.C., to 
spend Christmas with his mother,, 
Mrs. Charlotte MacKinnon. 

APPLE HILL 

Rambling... 
Continued from Plage 2 

they may be equally unfamiliar 
with. It reads; 

‘No liquor shall be kept (other- 
wise than in a decanter for im- 
mediate consumption) unless sealed 

m 

FOOD uC ti 
Dr. George V. McDonald and 

Vincent Macdohell, who were holi- 
daying in Florida for the past few 
weeks, returned to their homes on 
Sunday evening. 

Mi-s. R. C. Burstow of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her father, 
Rev. J. J. E. Brownlee, who was 
confined to the house for a few j 
days. I 

P. D. Christie, Ottawa, called on I 
friends in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Lagroix 
and three children, Ottawa, spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Mc- 
Intyre. They also had Mr. and 
Mrs. Arnold Coleman on Sunday 
afternoon. 
 o  

GLEN NORMAN 
A very Merry Christmas to one 

and all. 
Mrs. Rod McLeod, Alexandria, 

spent a few days recently with her 
brother, Major Wm. Morrison and 
Mrs. Morrison. 

Shop Early 
AT YOUR 

I 
V. 

i \ 

for holiday hospitality 

*''4 l * 

In Alexandria 
PLEASE NOTE OUR EARLY CLOSING HOURS 

ON THE EVE OF THE HOLIDAYS 

Christmas Eve, December 24th — at 6 p.m. 

New Year’s Eve, December 31st — at 6 p.m. 

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED — SHOP EARLY 

Turn turkey into a next-day wonder! 

Turkey ’burgers—such a super way to serve left-overs. Broiled or sauteed 

turkey ’burgers, sitting on a slice of cranberry jelly right inside a 'burger 

bun ! Make ’em as you would a meat-loaf—with beaten egg, breadcrumbs, 

seasoning. Then shape into generous patties. Know how the zest of Coke peps 

up a hamburger? Well, just wait 'till you try that great taste with turkey! 

For Sparkling Holidays . . . Bring home the Coke! 

6 Bottles 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. 

COpWAh1, BOTTLING WORKS LTD. 
113 Ameha st- Cornwall, Ont. Phone: 5690 and 5691 

o 

Authorized bottler of Coca-Cola under contract with Coca-Cola Ltd 
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☆ . 
A VERY 

MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

IS OUR WISH TO OUR MANY CUSTOMERS 
AND FRIENDS 

  JOYEUX NOEL   
« 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
United Motors Service Distributor 

Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

1GMI _ Champlain Oil Products 

CMMI/ 

FROM 

Norman Laperle 
• NEW and USED CARS 

FORD & MONARCH CARS — FORD TRUCKS 
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

Phone 336 Alexandria 

Glengarry Commission Auction 
will hold NEXT WEEK’S SALE on 

Saturday, December 29th 
at 1.30 p.m. 

instead of Monday, December 24th 

i THE FOLLOWING SALE WILL BE ON 

Monday, January 7th, 1957 
AS USUAL 

WARMEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
TO ALL 

Gems Drop Two Opening Games 
To Last-Period Enemy Scoring 

Alexandria Gems dropped then' 
first two starts in the young league 
season, hut both were lost in the 
last period and it may he that bet- 
ter conditioning will tell a. better 
tale as the season progresses. 

Thursday’s opener was a heart- 
breaker as Rigaud poured in four 
goals in the last four minutes to 
recapture the lead and go on to 
win 9-6. They came as two Alex- 
andrians were waved off after a 
melee around the Gems’ nets and 
Referee’ Leblanc of Hawkesbury 
took a rough ride from the local 
fandom as a result. We hear he’s 
demanding police protection on | 
subsequent appearances. 

In tonight’s game at the Gar- 
dens, Brownsburg provides the op- 
position. 

Hawkesbury showed a big,' husky 
team mostly made up of Ottawa j 
players in its Sunday game here, 
seen by some 30,0 fans. The visitors 
led 1-0 in the first frame and | 
Alexandria evened it / up at 2-21 
early in the third. Then the scor- . 
ing came fast and furious with the 
Hawks ending up on top 6-4. 
 o  

Lochiel Squad 
Takes Cornwall 

The Loks hockey team is going 
strong after losing their first two 
encounters of the season. The 
squad came back with a 3-1 win 
over a fast young team from St. 
Bernardin, and then evened mat- 
ters With the Cornwall Indus- 
trialists by trimming these seasoned 
players 6-4. 

Leading point-getters are Kent 
MeSweyn, Keith McDonald, Rene j 
Trottier, Harold Robinson, Bruce 
Kennedy and Hugh McCormick. 
Thé- return of Murray Howes and 
Stanley Fraser will strengthen the 
Loks’ defensive line of Henry Du- 
mouchel, Aime Theoret, Gerald 
Robinson and Leo Andre. 

Give Her The Perfect Gift 

Clothes Dryer by VVestinghouse 

★★★ 

Turn Hçr WASH DAY 

into LEISURE DAY 

YOU CAN BE SURE 
IF IT’S 

WESTINGHOUSE 
. . . and you can be sure 

she’ll be pleased. 

★★★ 

PLENTY MORE GIFTS FOR THE HOME 
AT 

Marcoux’s Furniture Store 
Phone 49 — Elgin St., Just Off Main, Alexandria — Phone 49 

.MERRY CHRISTMAS To All Our CUSTOMERS and FRIENDS 

Minor Hoekeyists 
Open Season 

Minor hockey got under way in 
Glengarry Gardens here Saturday, 
with 12 teams signed up for the 
1956-57 season. They come from 
as far away as Lancaster, Lochiel 
and Glen Robertson, and are di- 
vided into four groups, depending 
on the age of the youngster. 

'There are four teams in the Peer 

Wees — Green Valley, St. Mar- 
garet’s (Alexandria), Glen Robert- 
son and Alexandria Public School; 
three in the Bantams — St. Mar- 
garet’s, Glen Robertson and Green 
Valley; two in the Midgets — 
Lochiel and Police (Alexandria), 
and three in the Juveniles — Lan- 
caster, Lochiel and Glen Robertson. 

The minor hockey organization in 
Alexandria and district is headed 
by Rene Gauthier. Following is 
the schedule, which has been drawn 
up for the coming week-end: 

Friday, December 21, 5-6, Ban- 
tams — St. Margiaret’s vs. Glen 
Robertson. 

Saturday, December 22, 9-10, Pee- 
Wees — Green Valley vs. St. Mar- 

i Juveniles, Lochiel vs. Glen Robert- 

Lloytl Gagnier To \ 
Manage Hockey Gems 

Alex DaPrato has resigned the 
post of manager of the local hockey 
team, following his appointment as 
a director of the ODHA. Lloyd 
Gagnier will replace him. 

son; 12-1, Midgets, Lochiel vs. 
garet’s; 10-11, Bantams, Green 
Valley vs. St. Margaret’s; 11-12, 
Police Midgets. 

PHONE 486 J   

TAXI SERVICE 
ALEXANDRIA 

51-4C- 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

CLEMENT’S FURNITURE CO. LTD. 

SPECIAL for DECEMBER 
ADMIRAL TV SrS, *249 
NORGE REFRIGERATOR ïv *219 
21" TABLE MODEL 

HALLICRAFTER’S TV *219 
We also have a big assortment of 

Bedroom Sets — Chesterfield Sets Chrome Sets 
and many other items for your Christmas gift list 

YOU SAVE 20% DISCOUNT WHEN YOU SHOP AT 

CLEMENT’S 
  Terms or Cash   

Main St. South — Telephone 43 

ALEXANDRIA 

ip GREETINGS^ 

■■ 111’11 

BEST 
HOLIDAY 
WISHES 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

TO 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 

AND FRIENDS 

TO THE RESIDENTS OF 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
Christmas is the time of year when people 
all over the world rejoice with their families 
and friends. May this Christmas prove 
joyous for you and may the New Year bring 

an abundance of good things. 

YOUR TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
☆ ♦ ☆ 

* 
JOS. A. FILION, Reeve 

GERALD SANGSTER, Deputy-Reeve 
GILBERT GAUTHIER LOUIS SAMSON 

LAURENT MAJOR 

Councillors 
> JAMES MacDONELL, Clerk-Treasurer 

JOHN D. A. MACDONALD, Road Supervisor 
HENRI MAJOR, Assessor 

Border League 
Opener On Sunday 

Lancaster and Dalhousie will 
tangle on Glengarry Gardens ice, 
Sunday afternoon, as the Border 
League opens its season. ■ 

The complete, schedule will ap- 
pear next week. 

Border League 
OPENING GAME 

SUNDAY, DEC. 23 
-.in — 

Glengarry Gardens 
LANCASTER 

and 
DALHOUSIE STATION 

Boost Your Homebrew 
Hoekeyists 

Admission — 50c and 25c 
Reserved Seats 75c 

ONLY 

xs 

Our Selection Is Still Good ! 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER . . . 

IMPORTED RAY-VELLA 

TARTAN SPORT SHIRTS 

Just $4'50 

DAYS 
UNTIL 

i 

FORSYTH 
SHIRTS 

from $3.95 

Fur-Lined 

GLOVES 

Only 

$4.95 

The only place 
in town to get 

New, 
No Iron Broadcloth SHIRT, 

BELGIUM IMPORTS 

100% Wool 
SCARVES 

$2,25 up 

Famous Krov Wool 

HOSE 
from $1.00 

Exchanges Accepted Even After Christmas 

cftpn & Maynard Men fs Wear ' 
Main Street, Alexandria' Phone 662 

1 

'-txxv Clvnsimns 
WE WISH TO EXTEND v 

THIS TIME HONOURED GREETING 
TO ALL OUR MANY FRIENDS 

COUPLED WITH IT —- OUR WISH FOR 

^ pHppg (Eu ^11 
| , WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR SINCERE THANKS 

FOR YOUR PATRONAGE IN THE PAST YEAR N 

tew & 52 en Marceau 

Ron & Maynard Mens Wear 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mrs. Arthur Hobbs of Caiieton 

Place, and Mrs. T. McCammon of 
Toronto, visited- last week with 
their mother, Mrs. D. R. MacLeod. 

Mrs. D. N. McRae, Main street 
north, attended the Memorial Serv- 
ice of her cousin, Miss Maria Mac- 
Leod, in Hudson City, N.Y., last 
week, returning home Saturday 
morning. 

Friday — Saturday 
Dec. 21 - 22 

‘Indian Fighter’ 
WESTERN IN COLOUR 

Kirk Douglas — Diana Douglas 

Monday — Tuesday 
Dec. 24 - 25 

‘Serenade’ 
MUSICAL DRAMA IN COLOUR 
Mario Lanza — Joan Fontaine 

MATINEE MONDAY 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Wednesday — Thursday 
Dec. 26 - 27 

‘Top of the World’ 
DRAMA 

Dale Robertson — Evelyn Keyes 
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

g,t 2.30 p.m. 

WARMEST 

Christmas 
Greetings 

TO ALL OUR 
PATRONS and FRIENDS 

PAUL E. VIAU 
PROP. 

Mrs. Eva Gareau was surprised 
by all members of her family at a 
birthday party in her honour, held 
Saturday night at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Royal Gareau. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Conrad Bordeleau and ' daughter, 
Lydya, of Babylon, N.Y.; Cpl. and 
Mrs. L. W. Gareau and son, Bobby, 
of Pointe-aux-Trembles, Que.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Marcel Gareau, Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Pupetz and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, all of Cornwall, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Secours, 
9th Lancaster. Mrs. Gareau, re- 
ceived several lovely gifts, and the 
family partook of a huge birthday 
cake. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Allan Mc- 
Donald and children, Gail and 
Bonnie, were in Montreal for the 
week-end, the guests of Miss Flo 
Gaston. Also a guest was Mr. 
Glenn McDonald of Cornwall. The 
two couples were among those at- 
tending the Glengarry Club dance 
Friday night. 

Roddie and Donald McDougall 
were among several from town who 
attended the Glengarry Club bene- 
fit dance in Montreal, Friday night. 
They remained over for the week- 
end and visited their sister, Miss 
Rita McDougall. 

We’ve Last-Minute 
GIFT SUGGESTIONS 

and 
An Old, Old Wish 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

Wilfred Mcleister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS' NEEDS 
Phone 52 Alexandria 

YOU’LL FIND THOSE LAST-MINUTE 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS , 

LAUZON’S GENERAL STORE 
> SINCLAIR STREET 

Special Bargain Prices On 
CHESTERFIELD SETS 

BEDROOM SUITES 
CEDAR CHESTS & FLOOR FURNACES 

We Service What We Sell 
YOUR GROCERY NEEDS 

May Be Filled Here Too 

WARMEST HOLIDAY GREETINGS 
TO ALL 

LAUZON’S GENERAL STORE 
Phone 185-W Sinclair Street 

LEO LAUZON, Prop. 

WARMEST 
CHRISTMAS WISHES 

JOYEUX NOEL 

JEAN YVES MENARD 
Agent for 

Cities Service Oil Co. Ltd. 
Stove Oil — Fuel Oil — Gasoline 

Kerosene 

ili 

Pte. John M. O’Connell, RCASC, 
of Picton, Ont., spent Friday in 
town with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
O’Connell, before continuing to his 
home in Montreal to spend \ the 
week-end with Mrs. O'Connell. 

B. S. McKinnon, lately of Ceylon, 
Sask., arrived last "Sunday to spend 
the holiday season with his mother; 
Mi’S. Charlotte McKinnon, Lochiel. 
He will leave December 29 for 
Dawson Creek, B.C., where the oil 
exploration party to which he is at- 
tached has been transferred. 

Miss Ruth Cameron and John 
Beavers of Montreal, Ray Germain 
of Longueuil, Que., and Miss 
Audrey Gammon of Cornwall, spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mi’s. Ray 
Gammon hei-e, after attending a 
pre-Christmas party at St. Hubert’s 
air force base. 

Gerard Macdonald of Ste The- 
rese de Blainville, Que., was here 
on Tuesday to bring home young 
Laurie and Douglas Macdonald, 
who have been staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmett McCormick for 
several weeks. 

Qn Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Rene 
Pigeon visited in Ottawa with Mr. 
and Mrs. Donat Lavoie, on the 
occasion of the engagement of their 
son, Florent, to Miss Nicole Lavoie, 
and also visited their daughter, 
Estelle. 

Miss Carmen Carrière, of the 
C.NJFL engineeiing department, 
Montreal, and Lormand and Ro- 
bert, of the Holy Cross Seminary, 
St. Laurent, Qu;., are spending 
their Christmas holidays with their 
parents, Mr. ant Mrs. Stanislas 
Carrière. 

Miss Amy McQua-rie, of the local 
high school staff, will spend the 
Christmas vacatiui with her 
mother in London, chit., while Miss 
Therese Barrette tnd Mr. E. S. 
Donaldson will go ;o their homes 
in Ottawa, and Mir. Lome Whelan 
to his mother’s faomi in Pembroke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Logan of Ville 
St Laurent, Que.,' left Tuesday 
morning to spend Christmas id 
Morristown, N.J.; with Dr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Logan and iheir grand- 
children. Last week-md, Mr. and 
Mrs. Logan visited in Loropto with 
Rev. -Howard Logan, SJ. 

Mrs. Arch Munro «f Cornwall, 
and her son, Alan, on holidays -from 
St. Francis Xavier Unversity, and 
George McDonald, a student at 
Queen’s University, leavi Friday for 
Chicago, where they wil be met by 
Mi's. Brice Bennett <f Denver, 
Colo. The party will spend the 
festive season in Ghicagi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Moiean were 
among those attending tie benefit 
dance iii Montreal, Frida;, nig£t. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Mac- 
Queen of Ottawa, motored to Dun- 
vegan on the week-end aid visited 
with his parents, Mr. and Krs. A. F. 
MacQueen. They were acccnpanied 
by the former’s uncle, Dr. Donald 
J. MacLeod of Frederictoi, N.B., 
who spent the week-end dth his, 
sisters, Mrs. Cameron MacLod and 
Mrs. A. F. MacQueen. Dr Macr 
Leod returned to his hone in 
Fredericton on Monday. 

The Misses Georgina ap An- 
gelina Sabourin on Monday .isited 
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Billetb and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Billete in 
Valleyfield. 

Miss Helen K. MacLeod o' Ot- 
tawa, spent the week-end wih her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Caueron 
MacLeod, Dun vegan. / 

Max Graham will spend Clrist- 
mas at his home in Peterboragh. 

J. Y. Bordeleau of the local lank 
of Nova Sobtia staff. Will send I 
Christmas at his home in fort I 
Coulonge, Que. 

Roddie MacDonell has arrved | 
home from the West to spend the 1 

holidays T^ith his father, Angu; J. j 
MacDonell. He had spent the pst 
two months in Winnipeg on his lay i 
home from the Coast, staying wth 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McRae (Audîy I 
Deer), formerly of Alexandria. 

Alan MacKinnon arrived here 
Wednesday from Spragge, Ont., o 
.spend the holidays with his parent, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKinnoh. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emile Secours an 
family of Ville St Laurent, speA 
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs 

!Ray Jette. 
Emmett McCormick, who had 

been working in Spragge, Ont., for 
the- past few months, is spending 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmett McCormick. He 
arrived home Wednesday. 

Angus McKenzie returned Tues- 
day to Kapusk-asing, Ont., after 
visiting in Glengarry. 

Misses Marsha Greenspan and 
Joan Abramowitz, student nurses at 
the Jewish General Hospital in 
Montreal, are spending the week- 
end with Mrs. Florence Greenspon. 

Shower Held For 
Bride To Be 

Mrs. Cameron MacGregor and 
Mrs. David MacGregor were joint 
hostesses at a miscellaneous shower 
held at the former’s home, Mac- 
Donald’s Grove, Saturday evening, 
honouring Miss Marian Cameron, 
whose marriage to Donald Cum- 
mings takes place shortly. 

The living-room was prettily 
decorated with balloons, bridal bells 
and streamers in shades of pink 
and white. Miss Cameron entered 
to the strains of “Here Comes the 
Bride”, played by Mrs. J. A. Urqu- 
hart, and Mrs. David MacGregor 
presented her with a beautiful 
shoulder knot of white carnations 
and Maidenhair fern, and escorted' 
her to a very prettily decorated 
bridal chair for the program which 
followed. 

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes was in the chair 
and on behalf of the hostess ex- 
tended a gracious welcome to all 
the guests of the evening. She also 
extended to the hostesses the 
thanks and appreciation of the 
guests. 

Musical numbers were presented 
by Mrs. Urquhart, Mrs. Cameron 
MacGregor, Mary Campbell, Ina 
Urquhart and Joan MacGregor, and 
vocal numbers were given by Betty 
MacGregor, Douglas MacGregor 
and Mary Campbell. 

Mrs. H, Lambton in her usual 
capable manner gave a very hum- 
orous monologue, which was thor- 
oughly enjoyed. 

Mrs. Wilma MacGregor then read 
an address to the bride-to-be, and 
Betty and Lynn MacGregor pre- 
sented her with large baskets of 
shower gifts. Mrs. D. MiacGregor 
played “For She’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow”. 

Brief congratulatory messages 
were given by John D. McLennan 
and A. J. Wilkes. Both Miss 
Cameron and Mr. Cumming voiced 
théir thanks and appreciation to 
all and extended an invitation to 
visit with them in the near future. 
A delicious lunch was served and a 
social hour was thoroughly en- 
joyed. 

•— -o  

Auxiliary Held 
Christmas Meeting 

The December meeting of St. 
Andrew’s Evening Auxiliary • was 
held at the home of Mrs. W. S. 
MacLean. 

Mrs. John MacEwen’s unit was in 
charge of the devotions. The serv- 
ice of worship for Christmas from 
the Glad, Tidings was followed, Mrs. 
MâcEwen and Mrs. W. R. McEwen 
taking the reading parts. 

“O Come All Ye Faithful” and 
“Joy To the World” wefé sung. 
Mrs. Sadie Metcalfe led in prayer. 
The singing of “Hark the Glad 

I ! 

SID PLAMADOR 
and 

HIS ORCHESTRA 
extend 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 
to one and" all 
May you have 

a Festive Holiday Season 
and a bright New Year 

Victoria St. E. Alexandria 

Showered Prior 
To Marriage 

Some 75 friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Adolphe Lauzon on 
Friday evening to fete Miss 
Yolande Lauzon, a Christmas sea- 
son bride, and present her with 
several lovely gifts. Hostesses for 
the event were the Misses Jeanne 
d’Arc Rozon and Alma Lemieux. 

The rooms were decorated with 
streamers and silver bells. When 

j the bride-elect entered, a corsage 
was pinned on her, and corsages j 
were also presented to her mother, < 
Mrs. Alexander Lauzon and her | 
fiance’s mother, Mrs. Hugh Mac- | 
Kinnon. 

Miss Lauzon was presented with 
a dinner set, an electric clock and 
a purse of money, and the gift of a 
Lazy Susan was made from the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion. The address was read by 
Miss Lemieux. 

Games were played and refresh- 
ments were served to the guests. 
A door prize was won by Mrs. Car- 
man Marshall of Maxville. 

On Monday evening, a cup and 
saucer shower was given at the 

. home of Mrs. Lucien Taillefer by 
a few close friends. Cards were 
played during the evening, and 
lunch was then served. 
 o-  

Form Girl Guide 
Company At 

: Williamstown 
j Miss Joan P. Barton was appoint- 
ed captain of a recently foriped 
Girl Guide Company at Williams- 
town. Other officers are Lieuten- 
ants Carol Lauber and Mary Major. 

At the first court of honor, Mary 
K. Macdonell was named secretary 
and Mary Major, treasurer. Patrol 
leaders are Mary K. Macdonell, 
June Lagroix and Julie Lagroix. 
Seconders, Eva Blair and Duane 
McDonald. 

November 24 the group held a 
bake sale in St. Mary’s Hall, at 
which they realized $37.38. $4 has 
also been collected in dues, giving 
a total of $41.38, which will be used 
for uniforms. Meetings are held 
Monday afternoons at 4:30 in the 
gymnasium of Char - Lan High 
School with everyone welcome. 

‘Sound” closed the devotional part 
of the meeting. 

Mrs. W. S. MacLean presided for 
the business portion, reading a 
poem, “Being Good”. Bach secre- 
tary gave her report and Mrs. John 
MacEwen seconded all the reports. 

The vacancies in the Glengarry 
Presbyterial were discussed- 

“Holy Night, Peaceful Night” was 
sung. -The meeting closed with a 
Christinas prayer. 

Mrs. MacLean was thanked by 
Mrs. John MacEwen and a social 
hour was enjoyed. 

CHRISTMAS 
PLANTS 

CUT FLOWERS 
ON SALE DEC. 22ntf 

l¥l. L. Tobin 
Phone 85—Main St., S., Alexandria 

OF. 

AT 

F I L I O N ; s 
Jewellery & Gift Shop 

MAIN STREET TELEPHONE 667 

WHY NOT*GIVE A WATCH? 
We are the only authorized BULOVA 

dealers in town 

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF 

CORO COSTUME JEWELLERY 
You’ll find many GIFT SUGGESTIONS here 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
JOYEUX NOEL A TOUS 

THE PERFECT 
FINISH 

il Ûg TO 
YOUR 

HOLIDAY 
DINNER 

Ifeiy^A SERVING OF 
■mm**' 

Graham’s 
Delicious ice Cream 

Order NOW for delivery for 

CHRISTMAS or NEW YEAR’S 
122 CALL 122 

or ask your Graham Milkman for one or all of these flavors 
MAPLE — VANILLA - CHERRY — CHOCOLATE 

ORANGE PINEAPPLE -A ORANGE - RUM & RAISIN 
Available in pints, half gallons, gallons, 2!4 gallons 

Graham Creamery Co. 
LIMITED 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

The Management’and Staff wish you warmest 

CHRISTMAS GREETING’S 
AND A BRIGHT NEW YEAR 

DOUG BAXTER, Proprietor 

HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT 

DANCING 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

9 p.m. to I a.m. 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON and EVENING 
3 p.m. to 12 midnight 

Union Hotel — Dalhousie Station 
Sid Plamador and His Orchestra in attendance 

The new manager, J. Albert Bouchard, and his Staff extend 
cordial Season’s Greetings to ali 51-7p 

24-Hour Service 
PHONE 370 

ALEXANDRIA 

Bonne Heureuse Annee 
May the New Year bring 
you Joy and Happiness 

TURKEY 
with s 

all 
the 

) 

v trimmings 

V/ARME ST 
HOLIDAY 

GREETINGS 
from 

Evariste Jeaurond 
. MEAT and VEGETABLE 

CANNING 
We wish to thank 

our customers for patronizing 
our Canning Factory during 
.the past year, and we solicit 

your business in 1957 . 
PHONE: LOCHIEL 29-R-14 

MAY I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 
TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATRONAGE 

DURING THE PAST YEAR 

I trust I will havj 
the pleasure of 
again serving’ you 
.... in 1957 .... 

TO YOU AND YOURS 

YOU’LL HAVE A WINNER OF A DINNER 
if you come to 

FOR THAT 

Christmas Turkey 
AND ALL YOUR HOLIDAY FOOD TfEEDS 

THE MERRIEST OF CHRISTMASES 
• and  

THE HAPPIEST AND HEALTHIEST 
OF NEW YEARS 

★★★ 

Duggan Electrical & Oil Sales 
ARTHUR DUGGAN, Prop. 

A Merry Christmas 
Happy and Prosperous 

New Year 
to all our friends 

Joyeux Noel 
Bonne et Heureuse 

Annee 
a tous nos amis 

DOPE’S 
Meat Market 

JOSEPH DORE, Prop., and STAFF 
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TOURING 

MH, 

in OUR SOUTH 

WINDOW 

for some 

REALLY BIG 

VANKLEEK 
HILL © • • © © 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPER SPECIALS 
and then drop in to our store 

and see many more 

HERE ARE BUT A FEW SAMPLES : 

Westinghouse Deluxe Sandwich Grill 
Automatic. Reg. price. $36.95. Si Cl 50 
OUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SPECIAL v l»/* 

Presto Electric Skillet with Glass Cover 
Reg. at $26.95. $10.95 

Westinghouse Automatic Iron 
Reg. at $12.95. ' 95 
OUR SPECIAL PRICE NOW   

Cooker and Deep Fry,' fully Automatic 
Reg. price $37.95. $10.95 

Torcan Heat and Circular Fan 
Use it winter or summer. Reg. $18.95 ^11 
OUR SPECIAL   

Sun-Chief Automatic Pop-Up Toaster 
Reg. price $25.9o. - ^1^95 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL   

See our assortment of LAMPS from $2.95 
up — ELECTRIC CLOCKS, all price ranges 

© @ © 

L e étybfâmceiS 
 from  

Pigeon TV & Radio Service 
Phone 94 Mill Square Alexandria 

Bring the Kiddies in to visit our 

TOY DEPARTMENT 
TRAINS from     $1.79 up 

HAPPY HOLIDAY 
IS OUR WISH 

TO YOU 

AT CHRISTMAS 
EMILE PIGEON, Prop. 

Written for The Glengarry News 
by T. J. HUGHES 

Last Saturday the Vankleek ïîill 
Chamber of Commerce annual 
Santa Claus. Parade came off in a 
big way. The local C. of C. gave 
away 725 bags of goodies (or at 
least Santa did) to the kiddies. 
Clair Morgan and his ccmmittee 
did a fine job of organizing and. 
putting the show7 on the road. I 
Biggest highlight ot the day was| 
the music provided by Leo Binette’s I 
sound car. The music led the par- 
ade at a merry gait and the music 
.and Santa -really took over. Santa, 
after all his chores, visited a num- i 
ber of ^hut-ins in the community. 
The Chamber of Gommerce re- 
ceived excellent co-operation from 
the Provincial Police, the Boy 
Scouts, Gordon Knapp, Tom Morin, 
Albert and. John Real Martel. 

The ladies have been singing a 
number of new washday songs, 
among them, “Lux Me Tender”, and 
“Rinsing the Blues”. 

The main streets of the Hill are 
gaily decorated, due to Clair 
Morgan and the Chamber of Com- 
merce. The town has taken on a 
festive look with the evergreens and 
coloured lights on the posts. This 
year more people in town are dis- 
playing trees and decoration lit up 
for a Meny Christmas. 

Remember Pop, when Christmas 
'comes it’s not only the tree that 
gets trimmed. It’s not only the 
lights that get lit either, and it’s 
not only the turkey that gets 
stuffed. Take warning. 

The mild weather has played 
havoc with the ice-making at our 
arena and the Board of Manage- 
ment had to bring- Crawford Wood 

! out of retirement, as all was not 
| well at the arena. 

With Sinfield, Webster and Grant 
playing for the Gems, you Alex- 
andria fans will get a lot of good 
entertainment this . winter. They 
may not win every game, but you 
can be sure of some good hockey. 
Don’t be surprised to see a lot of 
us Hill fans at the Gardens this 
winter. 

The Dominion Store in Vankleek 
Hill is no more. They have sold 
out to their manager of 25 years’ 
service in Vankleek Hill, Bob 
Quinton. Bob is well known 
throughout the area for his curling 
prowess, and we ail wish him well. 

Some of the local curlers have 
made a few sorties out to other 
rinks to throw some stones. With 
the weather the way it is, it may i 
be some time before our local curl- 
ing becomes a reality. 

It’s OK to slam on the improved 
power brakes in the new auto- 
mobiles, because 1-957 models are 
equipped with safety belts to keep 
you from banging into the wider 

windshields that enable you to 
look for the two spaces that are 
needed for parking the longer, 
lower bodies needed to accommo- 
date the more powerful engines, 
which is why you had to slam on 
the brakes in the first place. 

Jack Hurley, local postmaster, 
who as you know was manager of 
Vankleek Hill hockey teams for the 
past number of years, Is now secre- 
tary-manager of the Chamber of 
Commercé. Jack had to do some- 
thing since his retirement from the 

’ hockey wars and the C. of C. has 
i a very competent man. 

Long Week-End For 
Garment Workers 

Alexandria’s two largest garment 
factories are given a five-day holi- 
day over Christmas, and a third 
plant is letting its employees off for 
four days. 

The Josef-Augstein Company and 
Glen Dress Company will cease 
operations Friday evening and not 
re-open until Thursday morning. 
At the -Harry L. Flax Registered 
plant, it is hoped to lesume work 
Wednesday morning. 

1919 CHENIER’S HARDWARE 1956 

JOS. A. FILION AND STAFF 

Christmas 1956 
We take this opportunity to thank all our customers who, during 

the past year, saw fit to make use of our experience and services for 
their varied construction and remodelling needs. 

We hope that we have been able to give you good service, and that 
our workmanship has pleased you. 

Our customers of 1957 may be assured of the same service. Backed 
by 38 years’ experience in carpentry and general construction, our 
methods are modern, our equipment, materials and designs of the best. 
We shall strive to make your construction and remodelling dreams 
come true. 

We also thank our sub-trades for the high standard of material 
and workmanship supplied to us. It is this insistence on the best 
which enables us to claim the title 

BUILDERS OF DISTINCTION 

Merry Christmas 
w AND A 

Happy New Year 
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION: 

CABINET-MAKING . . . SHOP WORK . . . CARPENTRY . . . TILE FLOORING 
PLASTERING . . . BRICKLAYING . . . CEMENT FINISHING . . . PLUMBING 

BUILDING MATERIALS . . . PAINTING 

Jos. A. Filion 

Family 
FATHER 

Johnson’s' 
Outboard 

Electric Razors 
Watch Sets 
Tools and 

Steel Tapes 
Electric Saws 

Wallets 

BOYS 
Lighter Skis 

Ski Boots 
Hockeys - Razors 

Watches 
Wallets 

GIFT 

S 
U 
G 
G 
E 
S 
T 
I 
O 
N 
S 

For Baby Brother Or Sister 
Bottle Warmers . . Cribs and Mat- 
tresses . . High Chairs . . .Plate Sets 

Centre 
MOTHER 

Electrical 
Appliances 
Wear Ever 
Aluminum 

China Ware 
Rockers 

Ironing Boards 
Cups and Saucers 

Cutlery Sets 
and Plastic Ware 

TV Lamps 
and Table, Lamps 

GIRLS 
Boudoir Lamps 

Cups and Saucers 
Clocks 

Trunks and 
Luggage 

Ski Boots 
Heating Pads 

Singing 
Salt and Peppers 

• • • • 
What We Sell We Service 

CHENIER’S HARDWARE 
Tinsmithing, Plumbing, Heating and Oil Burners 

Electrical Appliances and Pumps Serviced 

IF YOU CAN’T COME TO OUR STORE 

JUST PHONE 104 - N1IE 26 
THE SERVICE IS THE SAME 

CHRISTMAS 
BRING YOU MUCH JOY 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

Phone — Alexandria 282-J-4 Green Valley, Ont. 
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May you have a Happy Holiday and may 
the New Year be one of joy and goodness 

for each and every one of you — our 
friends and patrons 
YOUR FRIENDLY 

TOM GAUTHIER 
PROP. 

Alexandria Phone 101 

BEST WISHES FOR A 

Raymond Brunean 
M.P. FOR GLENGARRY-PRESCOTT 

Legion Auxiliary 
Instals Slate 

Mrs. Eva Gareau was re-elected 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Alexandria Branch 423, of the 
Canadian Legion, at a meeting held 
last week. Also chosen to serve 'on 
the executive were: Mrs. Marie- 
Reine O’Connor, first vice-presi- 
dent; Mrs. Yvonne Periard, second; 
vice-president; Mrs^ Betty Sicard, 
treasurer; Mrs. Jean Menard, cor- 
responding secretary, and Mrs. 
Fleurette Periard, recording secre- 

We Are Now Equipped For 

UPHOLSTERING 
FURNITURE 

CAR and TRUCK CUSHIONS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
— Prompt Service — 

FRANCOIS SEGUIN 
Phone 78 Alexandria 

51-4p 

tary. 
Convener of the ways and means 

committee is Mrs. Alice Rushton, 
and of the entertainment commit- 
tee, Mrs. Ada Dear. 

Members of the committee are 
Mrs. Louise Lalonde, Mrs. Mima 
Morris, Mrs. Emma Lacombe and 
Mrs. Julienne Taillefer. Sergeant- 
at-Arms is Mrs. Grace Lajoie, and 
standard-bearer is Mrs. Pauline 
McKinnon. 

The installation of officers is 
scheduled for January 9. 

Guest at the meeting was Mrs. 
Jessie Tompkins, provincial trea- 
surer, of Brockville, who addressed 
the gathering, and afterwards was 
presented with a gift by Mrs. Mima, 
Morris, on behalf of the Auxiliary. 
 o  
NEW PRODUCTS 

The Canadian Co-operative Wool 
Growers Ltd. is now producing and 
marketing two new insecticides for 
livestock. Doom Dust is an all- 
weather dry insect -powder for com- 
bating lice, ticks and mites on all 
farm livestock and poultry. Kiltox 
kills ticks, horn flies, lice and keds 
on cattle, sheep, hogs and goats. 
The co-op is also developing a,new 
farm disinfectant. 

Grace Fletcher 
Wed At Detroit 

Hague—Fletcher 
At a candlelight ceremony on 

Saturday evening, November . 17, 
1953, at 7:30 pm. at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, Grace R. 
Fletcher, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Duncan Fletcher of .Dun- 
vegan, pledged vows with James A. 
Hague of Detroit. Given ill mar- 
riage by her brother, Neil R. 
Fletcher, the bride chose an ivory 
Italian silk ballerina-length dress 
with fitted elongated bodice and 
deep sweetheart neckline, short 
sleeves and an exquisitely full skirt. 
Her elbow-length veil of silk illu- 
sion draped from a headpiece of 
Italian silk and was embellished 
with Chantilly lace and pearls. 

The bride carried a bouquet of 
two white orchids and white car- 
nations. The matron of honor wore 
an emerald green velveteen dress 
and the bridesmaid wore a rust 
velveteen dress styled on princess 
lines. They had three-quarter 
length sleeves and sweetheart neck- 
lines and carried matching colored 
baby ’mums. 

The bridegroom's brother, Doctor 
Gilbert Hague,, was best man. 

Mr, William B. Bradley, Toronto, 
nephew of the bride, was usher 
alqng with Messrs. Allan Miller, 
Weldon Yeager, John Curtis and 
Charles Conzelman, all of Detroit. 
Acting mother of the bride, Mrs. 
Neil Fletchqr, chose a blue crepe 
dress with matching hat and acces- 
sories and wore pink carnations, 
while the mother of the groom 
chose a milk champagne dress and 
wore rust 'mums and roses. 

The couple spent their honey- 
moon in Washington, D.C., and 
Florida. 

Out-of-town guests included: Mr. 
and Mrs. Gillivary Fletcher, Mr. 
and' Mrs. John Fletcher* Saginaw, 
Mich;; Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. 

■ Fletcher and family, London, Ont.; 
' Mr. and Mrs. Norman Flet- 
j Cher and Faye of Dunvegan; Miss 
Gladys Fletcher, Montreal; Mr. and 
Mrs. James A. Bradley, Mi-, and 
Mrs. William B. Bradley, Mr. and 
Mrs. George D. Bradley, all of Oak- 
ville, and Mi-, and Mrs. Duncan B: 
Bradley, Toronto; Duncan Fletcher, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs.; William 
Post, Oakville; Mrs. Morris Davis, 
Ottawa; Mrs. Mary H. Bartlett and 
Miss Winifred Bartlett, Montreal. 

A reception was held for three 
hundred of Grace and Jim’s 
friends. 

No Holiday For 
The Bell Girls 

The hectic holiday season, which 
has seen a bumper business being 
done in local shops and business 
places, will end for most prop- 
rietors and their staffs on Christ- 
mas Eve, but for the girls at the 
“Bell”, the year’s busiest season 
will be just beginning. 

A total of 15 operators will be on 
duty Christmas Day to handle the 
hundreds of calls, both toll and 
local, which are expected. Low 
rates on long distance calls go into 
effect on Christmas Eve at 6 p.m. 
and will remain in effect until 
Wednesday, December 26, at 4:30 
a.m. • The same is true at New 
Year’s. 

This year, there are no overseas 
calls booked ahead, says Miss Rita 
Vallee, chief operator here. Ad- 
vance - booking is no longer neces- 
sary because of the new 4 A Cross- 
bar machine which went into serv- 

Post Office Having 
A Busy Week 

; The new facilities at Alexandria’s 
Post Office are - getting their bap- 
tism by fire thjs week as the annual- 
pre - Christmas mailing . spree- 
reaches a peak with packages and 
letters pouring in and out of the 
building by the tens of thousands. 

Postmaster IProcule Poirier said 
that the new arrangements are 
proving their worth, with a big 
assist from the staff, which, he 
states, is working beautifully to- 
gether. There are five extra em- 
ployees for the holiday rush, in 
addition to the permanent staff of 
Mr. Poirier, Miss Graceline Cam- 

\evon and Mr. Hubert Dubois. Mrs. 
Raymond Jette has been changed 
from part-time to the full-time 
staff, and the temporary employees 
are Mrs. Helen Patterson, Miss 
Claudette Larocque, Raymond La- 
londe and Gordon Walker. 

There will be no service whatso- 
ever on Christmas Day and New 
Year’s Day, Mr. Poirier said. The 
building will be closed and there 
will be no aespatCnmg of mail. 

Although Mr. Poirier hesitated to 
estimate the exact volume of mail, 
he did say that it seemed to be 
larger than last year’s. Up until 
Monday, the staff was able to clear 
all incoming and outgoing mail, but 
as the rush increased this week, a 
backlog began to build up. He ex- 
pected to have It all sorted by the 
end of the week. The number of 
poorly addressed letters is as large 
as ever, he said, despite the many 
warnings that are given about the 
delay caused by incorrect ad- 
dressing or illegible writing. 

YOU CAN DEPEND 
When kidneys fail to 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back- 
ache, tired feeling, 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills stimu- 
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You can 
depend on Dodd’s. 

NOTICE 

Alexandria Commission Auction 
will hold its WEEKLY SALE on 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th 
instead of Wednesday, December 26th 

and on 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3rd 
instead of Wednesday, January 2nd 

Alexandria 478 — PHONES — Lochiel 14-R-4 

ice last Mhy. The new equipment 
-gives the telephone company en- 
ough circuits to hanflle with dis- 
patch any increase In overseas calls. 
The chief operator said( that, as 
much as possible, shifts have been 
arranged in the local office so that 
operators can have Christmas 
dinner with their families, either 
at noon or in the evening. 

' °-\  
If you have anything you want 

to sell, fell the -public through The 
News Classified Ads. 

A helicopter may hover like a 
bird, but when it comes down 
to roost On a roof it weighs 
plenty, and sets up quite a strain. 
So engineers have devised a gim- 
mick. The whirly-bird lands on 
an aluminum raft floating in a 
shallow pool of water. The ma- 
chine’s weight is spread over the 
area of the raft instead of just 
that cpvered by the landing gear. 

No doubt they figured out, 
too, how passengers can get 
“ashore”. Certainly men who 
work with aluminum are mighty 
resourceful. In fact, they keep 
us busy supplying them with 
this versatile modern metal, 
at ‘“Tne and in foreign markets. 

« 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN) 

Vi\skmg all my 

friends and clients 

muck joy at this 

kappy season 

Larry McCosham 
SUN LIFE OE CANADA 

Office 401 —- PHONES — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street 

CORNWALL 

Here’s value that puts the accent 
on YOU! It’s Olds for ’57 . . . high- 
lighted by an exclusive new Accent 
Stripe . . . with new Wide-Stance 
Chassis and many other outstanding 
new features. Choose from seven 
lovely models including a new Con- 
vertible and two new Fiestas. All 
with the new 277 hp. Rocket T-400 
Engine. 

-that's N E W 

Olds puts the accent on luxury 
. . . with lavish new Tech-Style 
Interiors . . . new Strut-Mounted 
Instrument Panel and higher, wider 
Span-A-Ramic Windshield ! The 
Rocket T-400 and new Jeta way 
Hydra-Made . . . the ease of Safety 
Power Steering and Powder Brakes 
are all standard features. 

SUPER 

The accent’s on action! Oldsmobile’s 
Super 88 Series is geared /or super per- 
formance.. .with a high-performance rear 
axle and dual exhausts... énd the bristling 
action of the mighty Rocket T-400 
Engine. In six stunning models, including 
the new trend-setting Fiesta. See 
Oldsmobile for ’57 in our showroom now! 

'SV ... THE ACCENT'S CIM 

IS/I O E3 I 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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AND STAFF 

Chevrolet and Oldsmobile Cars, 

Chevrolet Trucks 

J. D. GRAHAM, Mgr. 

  Phone 238   

Greetings from Our Staff 
TOURANGEAU , 

SERVICE STATION 
SIMON TOURANGEAU, Prop. 

Phone 66 Alexandria 

GLENGARRY 
TRANSPORT 

GERARD LEFEBVRE, Prop. 

Phone 72 Alexandria 

MARCOUX & 
MORRIS 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

Wishing all our friends 

a most 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

THE MANAGER AND STAFF 

y'JououP' 
Chnsimas HAPPIEST OF NEW YEARS 

Phone 286 Alexandria 
315 — PHONE — 315 SASH and DOOR 

GERARD PARADIS, Prop 

AND STAFF 
ROLLAND CHOLETTE 

SAM BRUNET 
  SHOEMAKER   

THE STAFF OF 

NYMAN’S SHOE STORE 
HAROLD NYMAN—PHYLLIS NYMAN 

We will be open on Christmas Day 
Alexandria, Ont. St. Paul Street 

LALONDE’S 
WHOLESALE 

TOBACCO 

Phone 153 
ALEXANDRIA 

AMBROSE LALONDE 
BERT LALONDE 

Your patronage during the past year 

has been appreciated. 

MORLEY L. TOBIN 
Decorator — Novelties 

Main Street South Phone 85 

OTTAWA HOTEL 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

and our Local Agent 

JEAN TROTTIER 
Phone 163 Alexandria 

W. J. PERIARD 
General Merchant 

AND STAFF 

CARMEN’S, DRESS SHOPPE MAGNUS LEMAY, Prop, 

Phone ID GERRY’S PHOTO STUDIO 
ALEXANDRIA 

Alexandria 
Phone 92 

WARMEST 
^Season's 

THE 

HUB 

RESTAURANT 

AND STAFF 

ALEXANDRIA 
EGG GRADING STATION O’CONNOR’S 

RADIO TAXI 
GAS AND OIL SERVICE 

Phone 214 Armouries’ I 

S. LAPORTE & STAFF 
GENERAL MERCHANT 

Phone 25 Alexandria 

AT THIS HOLIDAY TIME ALCIDE LEFEBVRE, Prop. 

Alexandria phone 146 
LLOYD McHUGH 

PROP. 
CLOSED 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

may I express appreciation for 
the patronage I have received 

during the past year 

FACTORY 

HARRY FLAX, Prop. 

BRUCE AERAMES 

WESTERN 
TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY 

LYALL COSTELLO, Prop. 

Phone 341 Alexandria 

PROP. MCDONALD’S * 
BARBER SHOP 

GERALD MCDONALD, Prop. 

Mill Square Alexandria 

T. PERIARD AND SON 
Distributors of B-A Oil 

and Products 

Mill Square — Alexandria WISHES Kenyon St. W. Phone 290-J 

JOYEUX NOEL 

MRS.' Z. COURVILLE 
CLAIRE COURVILLE 

Distributors Of 

AVON PRODUCTS @hristma? meRRY 

CHRISTffiaS 

Telephone 207 

Ottawa Street Joyeux Noel et Bonne Année 
Happy New Year To All 

JEAN TROTTIER 
Insurance — Real Estate 
Phone 163 - Alexandria 

BRABANT’S BEAUTY SALON 
I wish to take this opportunity to wish 

one and all A Very Merry Christmas 

and a Happy and Prosperous New Year 

MRS. DORA BRABANT, Prop. 

tOifhes 

PLUMBING 

TINSMITHING 
RADIO and TELEVISION 

SERVICE 

«.f ATLANTIC 
HOTEL 

LAWRENCE SAUVE 
Mgr. 

ALBERT LAUZON 

ALEX. LAUZON 
ALEXANDRIA and CORNWALL 

fJOYOUSi 
ALEXANDRIA 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS GEORGE LANTHIER 
AND STAFF 

  PHONE 131   
ALEXANDRIA 

Imperial Esso Service 
Melville McRae, prop. 

Main Street South 

RAYMOND ROCHON ; 
INSURANCE 

Phone 220 Alexandria ! 

STATION 
ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 243 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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M.P.P.—GLENGARRY 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

JJlerry GAristmaî 

.‘■il I Season 

ALEXANDRIA 
BOTTLING WORKS 
  STUBBY and STIM’S   

Phone 34 

GLENGARRY 
EGG GRADING STATION 

SOLOMON SABOURIN, Prop. ( 

BERT SABOURIN, Mgr. 
Phone 18 Alexandria 

MAJOR ROCK 
POULTRY FARM 

W. J. MAJOR — LAURENT MAJOR 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

J. A. LALONDE & SONS 
ALBERT FAUBERT 

GENERAL MERCHANTS The Directors, 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Phone 69 Alexandria 
Alexandria Alexandria Phone 103-J-5 Staff and Management 

GLENGARRY 

FARMER’S CO-OP 

from the 

MANAGEMENT 

McMILLAN’S TAXI 
TAXI and TRANSPORT 

Phone 5 Alexandria 

and a 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

FOR A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

CLARENCE OSTROM 

STAFF 

of the 

5c TO $1.00 STORE 
SEASON'S WISHES 

RENAUD’S 
TAXI 

ELDRED RENAUD 
PROP. 

PHONE 790 
Ottawa Street 

ALEXANDRIA Proprietor 

AND STAFF 

Motor Repairs A Specialty 
Frigidaire Dealers 

  PHONE 247   

ALEXANDRIA 

ALEXANDRIA 
OUTFITTERS 

MRS. LEWIS GREENSPON 
AND STAFF 

Phone 106 Alexandria 

LUCIEN DAOUST 
PROP. 

Mill Square, Alexandria 

MAURICE LALONDE 
GEORGE LEFEBVRE 

General Merchant - Groceries 
Trucking and Taxi Service 

Phone 145 Alexandria 

AND STAFF 

^ lüishes- 

CHEZ 

MONIQUE 

HAIR DRESSING 
(j£mLn$$ 

FRANCOIS SEGUIN 
\ ' 

CABINET MAKING 

MACHINERY REPAIRS v 

Phone 78 Alexandria 

LEMIRE’S 
SELF - SERVICE 

MacDONALD BROS. 
Cities Service — Oil and Gas 

SYLVESTER and PETER MacDONALD 

Phone 770 Armouries Hill 

MORRIS BROS. 
COAL and INSURANCE 

J. J. MORRIS, Prop. 

LEO ST.JOHN 
  BARBER   

Main Street North Alexandria, Ont. 

Station Phone 64 
BEAUTY CULTURE ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 130 

ALEXANDRIA 

Phone 33 Alexandria 

BERT’S 
BARBER SHOP Compliments of 

McKINNON & BOUDREAU 
BLACKSMITHS 

CHAS. JOE 
McKINNON BOUDREAU 
Elgin Street Alexandria 

PROULX’S 
, SURPLUS STORE 

JOHN G. PROULX, Prop. 

Phone 203 Mill Square 

LAFRAMBOISE STORE 
BRUNO LAFRAMBOISE, Prop. 

Phone 193 Alexandria 

ALBERT LAUZON, Prop. ROUETTE’S GARAGE 
PAUL EMILE ROUETTE, Prop. 

Phone 334 Main St., South 

Alexandria Main Street 

JOY 1o-tA& WORLD 

Lalonde’s 
LADIES’ AND 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 

Mrs. Maurice Lalonde, Prop. 

(jjftmtuww CENTER MEAT MARKET 
OSCAR JOANETTE, Prop. 

Phone 680 Alexandria 

Best Wishes for a 

MANAGEMENT 
AND 

vAferry QArlsim&s STAFF LTD, CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 

CARS ROAD CONTRACTORS 

GRAVEL — STONE 

EXCAVATION 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

RAYMOND JETTE 
AGENT FOR 

Famous Donald Duck Bread 

MORRISON-LAMOTHE 
BAKERY, LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA — PHONE 470 

FARGO TRUCKS 
WILFRID MENARD 

ALEXANDRIA 
BAR B Q 

ALPHONSE LALONDE 
and 

ROGER MENARD 

GEORGE 

SHEPHERD SHEPHERD 

LOUIS 
ROLLAND BRISSON. Prop. 

Phone 318 GREEN VALLEY, ONT, 

Phone: Alex. 484 

Alexandria   PHONES   
Lochiel 14-R-4 Alexandria 478 

Alexandria Phone 77 

tc(C% 
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1—Coming Events 4—Engagements 
(Continued) 

Dance in MeCrimmon Hall, Friday, 
December 21st, in aid of the Doks 
Hockey Team, Old-time music. 
Refreshments. 51-lc 

Annual meetiné of School Section 
No. 3, West Lochiel, will be held 
in the schoolhouse, .December 
26th, at 10 o’clock. Morlin Camp- 
bell, .Secretary. 51-lc 

LAVOIE - PIGEON—Mr. and Mrs. 
Donat Lavoie of Ottawa, an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Nicole, to. Mr. Florent 
Pigeon of Ottawa, son of- Mr. and 
Mrs. Rene Pigeon of Alexandria. - 

12—Articles for Sale 21—For Rent 

2—Births 

APPLEGARTH — At San Fran- 
cisco, Calif., Tuesday, December 
18th, 1956, to Dr, and Mrs. J. J. 
Applegarth «(nee Isabel McMil- 
lan), a daughter. . 

LOGAN — At All Souls Hospital, 
Morristown, New Jerseÿ, to Dr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Logan, a son, 
Anthony Daniel. 

7—Cards of Thanks 

TTTLEY — On Tuesday, December 
18th, 1956, to Mr. and Mrs. Dorion 
Titley (nee Constance Belanger),, 
of Glen Robertson, at Bon Pas- 
tern- Hospital, Hawkesbury, a 
daughter. 

3—Deaths 

LEDUC — At Cornwall, on Sunday, 
December- 15th, 1956, Margaret 
Dufresne, wife1, of Israel Leduc of 
Bainsville, in her 83rd year. 
Rested at her-daughter’s resi- 
dence, Mrs. John Durochi'e, Lan- 
caster. Funeral Mass, Si. Joseph’s 

.. Church, Wednesday December 
19th, at 9.30 a,m. Interment St, 
Joseph’s cemetery. -v < 

LOGAN — At Martinez, calif., on 
December 7th, 1956, James Çogan, 
brother of Alex Logan, C.N.ÏI-, of 
Vflle St Laurent, Montreal,. in' 
his 81st year. 

4—Engagements 

MORRISON - McNAUGHTON — 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Morrison 
of Williamstown, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Joyce Agnes, to Wesley Â., son of 
Mrs. E. D. McNaughtpn and the 
late Mr. McNaughton of Maxviile. 
Marriage to take place Saturdai7, 
December 29th, at 2.30. 

MARKSON — May I, through the 
columns of The News, offer my 
thanks to so many friends for all1 

their good wishes, i wish also to1 

thank Rev. Mr. Dawes, the Clergy 
and the Sisters for their kind 
offerings. I feel very pleased to 
be home for Christmas and back 
again among, my ain folk. Wish- 
ing you all a very happy and 
pleasant Yuletide season. Multas 
Gratias. Yours sincerely, 

Dr. M. Markson. 
51-lc 

MACDONALD—I wish to take this 
opportunity to express my sincere 
thanks to my friends who, in any 
capacity, responded to the eve- 
ping’s entertainment held in my 
behalf on December 14th at 
Palais d’Or in Montreal. Wish- 
ing you all a merry Christmas 
and a happy, prosperous New 
Year. 

. —Donald Macdonald. 
Montreal, Que. 51-lc 

8—In Memoriam 

McRAE—In fond and loving mem- 
ory of my dear mother, Mrs. 
Andrew McRae, who passed away 
Christmas Day, 1948. 

Always remembered. 
—Nora M. 

Alexandria, Ont. 51-lp 

9—Personal 

CAR BUYERS 
* ATTENTION 

-Fori complete Insurance’ coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you bay your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
ern, low cost' insurance and finance 
plan available'tor either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON 
Alexandria. Phoné-ZaO. 15-tf 

14-acre bush for sale, maple and 
elm wood. Apply to Horace Cai-- 
riere, Green Valley, Ont. Phone 
Alexandria 60-J-14, after 6 pm. 

51-lp 

Studio couch and two chairs, in 
good condition, all three pieces 
for $40. Apply ‘ to Mrs. Belle 
Mercure, ’phones 623 and 562. 

51-lc 

13—Farm Produce ! • 

(Continued.) 

20 tons of loose hay, good quality 
mixed timothy and clover. Con- 

'taet Finlay McDonell, Greenfield. 
iPhone: Maxviile 158-W-2. 51-lp 

Four Yorkshire boars, 6 G months 
old, very good stock. Apply to 
J. iP. McDonell; ’phone Lochiel 
26-R-22. 51-lp 

Store to let, on Alexandria’s Main 
St., occupancy in January. Apply 
at Belle’s Children’s Wear, ’phone 
623, or at the residence, ’phone 
562. 50-tf 

23—Flats, Apts, to Rent 

Newly - renovated apartment above 
S. Laporte's Store, Alexandria; 
ready Dec. 1; modem kitchen 
with dining alcove, parlor, 3 bed- 
rooms, one extra large, complete 
bathroom, hot water tank, heavy- 
duty wiring. Phone 25. 46-tf 

14—Poultry and Livestock 

YOUNG MILK - FED TURKEYS 
now ready for marketing at the 
going price. Pacific ‘Lalonde, 3rd 
Kenyon. Phone 98-W-12. 42-10p 

ARNOLD FARMS LTD. 
GRENVILLE, QUE. 

WORK HORSES FOR SALE. 
Receiving regular shipments of 

GOOD FARM HORSES 
from Western Ontario. All types 
and sizes for sale. / 

Top pi-ices paid for-all horses for 
slaughter. Also crippled or dead 
animals picked up for rendering 
purposes. 

Daytime—phone Hawkesbury 
MElrose 22124 or 22126 

at night or Sunday 
MElrose 23165 or 23816 

28tf 

17—Real Estate 

200-acre farm, 50 acres cleared, 
good bush, two good wells, good 
buildings with lights, telephone, 
at Greenfield. Also ’8-room house 
on Main St., Alexandria. Apply 
to Mrs. J. E. Macdonell, Alex- 
andl.ia. 50-tf 30—Employment Wanted 

Upper flat, seven rooms, now va- 
cant, at St. Paul and Dominion 
Sts. Apply to Mi-. Eugene Leger 
or write Mrs. H. Sauve, 4731 Bar- 
clay Ave., Apt. 4, Montreal. 51-tf 

Downstairs apartment to let, on 
Kenyon St. Apply to Mrs. Mar- 
guerite Lalonde, ’phone 568. 

51-lc 

25—Wanted to Buy 

Clover seed Wanted. Contact Arthur 
Hambleton at .Glen Robertson, 
’phone Alexandria 136-W-12. 

All kinds of poultry wanted. Mont- 
realer buyer will pick them up at 
your door. Any number of birds 
above 50. Call Collect Alcide 
Brunet, St. Raphaels, ’phone: 
Lancaster 5565. ‘ 50-12p 

Deadstock removed from your farm 
promptly for sanitary disposal. 
$2.00 service charge for each call. 
Telephone 'collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. St. Lawrence 
Rendering Company Limited. 

' 56-p 

31A—Salesmen Wanted 
(Continued) 

If You Are Ambitious, you can 
make good with a Rawleigh busi- 
ness in GlengarryjCo. and Alex- 
andria. We help you get started. 
No experience needed to start. 
Write Rawleigh’s Dept. L-113-2, 
Montreal, P.Q. 51-lc 

32—Help Wanted Female 
 *   «  — 

Cleaning woman wanted for after- 
noons only. Call Mrs. Harry L. 
Flax, Alexandria 792. 50-lc 

ANNUAL MEETING 
ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

RATEPAYERS 
The Annual Meeting of the rate- 

payers of the Alexandria Public 
School will be held at the school 
on THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27th, 
1956, at 8 p.m., for the appointment 
of officers and transaction of other 
necessary business. 

MARTHA UPTON, 
Sec’y.-Treas. 

51-lc 

COURT of REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TAKE NOTICE that a Court of 
Revision for the hearing of appeals 
on the Assessment made for 1957 
wifi be held on THURSDAY, the 
10th DAY OF JANUARY, 1957, at 
10 o’clock in the morning, in the 
Township Hall, Lochiel. 

DATED at Lochiel, Ontario, this 
12th dsfy of December, 1956. 

A. J. MCDONALD, 
- Clerk - Treasurer. 

51-3ç 

W ANTE I) 
LIVE POULTRY 

Phone or write us and we will send 
our buyer. 

S. LAPORTE 

GOOD BUYS IN ' 
REAL 'ESTATE 

Rural dwelling on one-acre lot, 
excellent house with ‘all con- 
veniences, hot air furnace; two- 
car garage, small barn, close to 
school and store. Price $4,000. 

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1st, 1957 

The Price of Milk in 
Alexandria will be raised 

17c per quart 
This increase has been made 
necessary by the rising costs 

of the milk producer 

MAPLE LEAF DAIRY 
GRAHAM CREAMERY 
McMILLAN’S DAIRY 

to i i 
1 

200-acre farm, excellent land, 
lair buildinggs. Price $5,000. 

Must go. 
If you are thinking of buy- 

ing or selling property 
SEE US FIRST 

* « * ✓ 
\ 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
i- Contact — 

Jean Trottier 
PHONE 163 ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 

BRISSON REAL ESTATE 
Cornwall, Ontario 

■À ;  
21—For Rent 

Store to let; occupancy in January. 
Apply to Belle's Children’s Wear, 
Aphone 623, or at the residence — 
’phone 562. ’ 50-tf 

THE OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 

  of   

ALEXANDRIA LEGION BRANCH 
are most grateful for the generous support met with 
in their drive to finance completion of the Glengarry 
War Memorial. The response from Glengarrians at 
home and away has been wonderful, and we hope 
to merit your confidence by making the cenotaph 

setting much more impressive. 
With our thanks, go wishes 

that you all may enjoy 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A GLAD NEW YEAR 

DR. BERNARD VlLLENEUVE CHARLES DEAR 
President Secretary-Manager 

SPORTS 
CALENDAR 

♦ 
SUPPORT YOUR 

HOCKEY 

• TEAM 

SUNDAY, DEC. 23rd 
Dalhousie 

—and— 

Lancaster 

Puck faced at 2.30 

Twelve-year-old girl seeking baby- 
sitter jobs. Apply to Mrs. Albert 
Laporte, ’phone 12, after 6 p.m. 

50-lc 

31A—Salesmen Wanted 

Rawleigh Business Now Open in 
Glengarry Co. & Alexandria. 
Trade well established. Excellent 
opportunity. Full time. Write at 
once. Rawleigh’s Dept. L-113-; 
189, Montreal, P.Q. 50-lc 

ASSESSMENTS 
COURT of REVISION 

TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTTEiNBURGH 

The first sittings of the Court of 
Revision to hear appeals against 
the assessment roll of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh for the year 
1957, will be held at the Township 
Hall, Williamstown, Ont., at 10 a.m. 
on THURSDAY, JANUARY 3rd, 
1957, and FRIDAY, JANUARY 4th, 
1957. 

Appeals by ratepayers, with sur- 
names beginning with the letters 
A to L, will be heard on the 3rd of 
January, and those beginning with 
the letters M to Z on the 4th of 
January. 

W. J. MURRAY, 
51-lc Clerk-Treasurer. 

■(H ►(>•« ►<)■« 

Merry Christmas To All 

from 

JACK’S SHOE SHOP 
JACK LIBBOS, Prop. 

See The 

NEW Lightweight 

Clinton Saw 
Direct Drive 5 h.p. 

“The saw with lots of zip” 
at the NEW LOW PRICE 

We also have Transmission Drives 
and some USED SAWS 

A complete stock of Parts 
for the Clinton Saw 

Clinton Sales and Service 

HUGHIE McINTYRE 
APPLE HILL, ONT. . 

5?-4c 

X)#0#0#Q#0*OOQ0090#Q*0*0#0#Q*0#Q9090#C#0#0#0#0#0#090*0#0#0#0#Q#0#D#0#OOQ#0*0#0#Q#0#0+Q9Q*0#0#0#0. 
<o«o«o*oéo*o*o*o«o»oê5*o*o*oio*o*o*o«o«o«o«o*o«o*o«o*C9o*o*o*oéc9C>*otto«oéo*o*o*o«oëo«o«oio«oéo*<Mkû 

. This winter... what’s for you? 

BREWER!' LIMITED 

or this 
You’ll have no winter driving problems if you 
choose Suburbanites. 

Come in and Let us show you the patented 
Suburbanite tread design. 464 specially-angled, 
staggered cleats boost you along, give you traction 
on the worst winter roads. Suburbanites run quietly 
on .dry pavement too. 

See us for 

SUBURBANITE 
WINTER TIRES 

; by GOOD/YEAR 

Hope’s Auto Parts 
' A. W. HOPE 

Main Street — ALEXANDRIA — Phone 241 
NSS .tSSSSS7SS52S8S2SSSS5iSSS2SSSJSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS?SSSSSSS8SSSSSSr 

The PROPRIETOR and STAFF of 

Dalkeith Bakery 
TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY 

TO EXPRESS 

TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS 

Very Best Wishes for a 

.MERRY CHRISTMAS 
and 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

{err royoxx* 

; 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
* 

The Largest Assortment of 

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE 
We Have Ever Had 

Come in and browse around . . . there- is 
no obligation to buy 

Some of the Well Known Lines we carry; 
Yardley ... Seaforth . . . Old Spice ,. . Coty 

Lentheric ... Tweed . . . Adrienne 
Electric Razors . . . Note Paper 

Music Boxes . . . Chocolates 
Manicure Sets .. . Vanity Sets 

and many other items 
A small deposit will hold any article until Christmas 

May Your CHRISTMAS 
be a time of Happy Holiday 
FRANK McLEISTER and STAFF 

McLeister’s 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Mill Square — Alexandria — Phone 21 

PROCLAMATION 
Town Of 

Pursuant to a resolution of the Town Cpuncil 

I HEREBY PROCLAIM 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 26th 
BOXING DAY 

as well as 

WEDNESDAY; JANUARY 2nd 
AS HOLIDAYS 

Of which all persons are hereby requested to take 

notice and govern themselves accordingly. 

GEORGE SIMON, Mayor 

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 


